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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The staff recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. The appellant fails to raise a 
substantial issue as to the consistency of the approved project with the certified Local Coastal 

• Program (LCP). 
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The approved development consists of preliminary geotechnical exploratory work proposed by 
the California Department of Transportation (Cal trans) in connection with the Devil' s Slide • 
Tunnel Highway 1 bypass. The approved project specifically involves investigative borings for 
the north portal bridge, borings and trenchings along the proposed tunnel alignment and the north 
and south portals, and borings within the proposed disposal site (Exhibit 2). The approved 
project also involves the creation of new, and improvements to existing, paths and dirt roads to 
provide vehicle access to boring sites. The purpose of the project is to evaluate and characterize 
further the soil and geologic conditions along the alignment of the proposed tunnel project. The 
Devil's Slide Tunnel is the preferred Highway 1 bypass alternative recognized by the LCP and 
approved by the San Mateo County voters as part of Measure Tin November 1996.1 

The appeal, without citation to specific LCP policies or allegation of specific impacts from the 
approved project, generally contends that the tunnel project as a whole will result in impacts to 
wetlands and environmentally sensitive habitat on the project site (Exhibit 5). Although the 
coastal development permit at issue relates to preliminary geotechnical exploratory work, and 
not to the proposed tunnel itself, the appellant presumably intends by the appeal to assert that the 
geotechnical work also results in similar impacts. 

As finally approved by the County, all work proposed as part of the project, with the exception 
of Drill Site CTB9, will take place outside environmentally sensitive habitat areas, wetlands and 
associated buffer areas. With respect to Drill Site CTB9, which is located within the 100-foot 
buffer zone for the North Pond, the County conditioned its permit approval to require the 
removal of the boring from the buffer area, unless the applicant can provide written approval 
from the California Department of Fish and Game consistent with the LCP that a 50-foot buffer 
zone is adequate (Exhibit 3). Staff also notes that no alternative siting of Drill Site CTB9 is • 
feasible. The County also conditioned its approval, inter alia, to ( 1) minimize vegetation 
removal, (2) implement an erosion and sediment control plan, and (3) require a revegetation 
plan, invasive exotic species control plan and mitigation monitoring report. As conditioned, the 
approved project avoids all impacts to wetlands and environmentally sensitive habitat areas 
consistent with the requirements of the LCP. 

Staff accordingly recommends that the Commission find that the appeal raises no substantial 
issue concerning the conformity of the approved development with the San Mateo County LCP. 

STAFF NOTES 
Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless the 
Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal. If the Commission 
decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue question, proponents and opponents 
will have three minutes per side to address whether the appeal raises a substantial issue. It takes 
a majority of Commissioners present to find that no substantial issue is raised. Unless it is 
determined that there is no substantial issue, the Commission will continue with a full public 
hearing on the merits of the project at the same or subsequent hearing. If the Commission were 

1 The Coastal Commission certified LCP amendment 1-96, amending the County's LCP to reflect Measure T, on 
January 9, 1997. The Commission separately made a federal consistency determination for the tunnel project on 
October 10, 2000. The present appeal concerns the approval by the County of a coastal development permit for 
preliminary geotechnical investigative work in connection with the tunnel project; the tunnel project itself, which • 
will require a separate coastal development permit, is not presently before the Commission. 
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to conduct a de novo hearing on the appeal, the applicable standard of review is whether the 
development is in conformity with the certified LCP. 

The only persons qualified to testify before the Commission on the substantial issue question are 
the applicant, persons who made their views known before the local government (or their 
representatives) and the local government. Testimony from other persons regarding substantial 
issue must be submitted in writing. 

1.0 STAFF RECOMMENDATION ON SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
Pursuant to Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act and as discussed in the findings below, the staff 
recommends that the Commission determine that no substantial issue exists with respect to the 
grounds on which the appeals have been filed. The proper motion is: 

Motion 
I move that the Commission detennine that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-00-034 raises 
NO substantial issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been 
filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

Staff Recommendation of Substantial Issue 
Staff recommends a YES vote. Passage of this motion will result in a finding of No Substantial 
Issue and adoption of the following resolution and findings. If the motion fails and the 
Commission finds Substantial Issue, the Commission will hear the application de novo. The 
motion may pass only by an affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 

Resolution to Find Substantial Issue 
The Commission finds that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-02-013 presents no substantial issue with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under Section 30603 of the Coastal Act 
regarding consistency with the certified LCP and/or the public access and recreation policies of 
the Coastal Act. 

2.0 FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS 
The Commission hereby finds and declares: 

2.1 Local Government Action 

On March 27, 2002, the San Mateo County Planning Commission approved a coastal 
development permit for the Devil's Slide Tunnel exploratory geotechnical work as proposed by 
Caltrans. Oscar Braun appealed the Planning Commission's approval the same day. On April 
30, 2002, the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors, after public hearing, denied the appeal 
and conditionally approved the permit (Exhibit 3). 

2.2 Appeal Process 

After certification of an LCP, Coastal Act Section 30603 provides for appeals to the Coastal 
Commission of certain local government actions on coastal development permit (CDP) 
applications. Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a CDP 
application may be appealed to the Commission for certain kinds of developments, including the 
approval of developments located within certain geographic appeal areas, such as those located 
between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea, those within 100 feet of any 
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wetland, estuary or stream, those within 300 feet of the mean high tide line or inland extent of • 
any beach or top of the seaward face of a coastal bluff, or those located in a sensitive coastal 
resource area. Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are not 
designated the "principal permitted use" under the certified zoning ordinance or zoning district 
map. Finally, developments that constitute major public works or major.energy facilities may be 
appealed, whether such facilities are approved or denied by the local government. 

This project is appealable to the California Coastal Commission because it is within 100 feet of a 
wetland and stream and constitutes a major public works project. 

2.3 Filing of Appeal 

The Commission received a Notice of Final Local Decision for the County Board of Supervisors' 
approval of the proposed development on May 2, 2002. In accordance with the Commission's 
regulations, the 10 working-day appeal period ran from May 3 through May 16, 2002 ( 14 CCR 
section 13110). Appellant Oscar Braun submitted his timely appeal to the Commission office on 
May 16, 2002 (Exhibits 4 and 5). 

Pursuant to Section 30621 of the Coastal Act, the appeal hearing must be set within 49 days from 
the date that an appeal is filed. The 49th day from May 16, 2002 appeal filing date is July 5, 
2002. Accordingly, the appeal is set for hearing on June 13,2002, within the 49 day hearing 
limitation. In accordance with the Commission's regulations, on May 16, 2002 staff requested 
all relevant documents and materials regarding the subject permit from the County to enable staff 
to analyze the appeal and prepare a recommendation as to whether a substantial issue exists. The 
regulations provide that a local government has five working days from receipt of such a request • 
from the Commission to provide the relevant documents and materials. The local government 
record was received by Commission staff on May 23, 2002. 

2.4 Appellant's Contentions 

The Commission received an appeal of the County of San Mateo's decision to approve the 
project from Oscar Braun. Appellant's contentions as submitted to the Commission are attached 
in full as Exhibit 5. Without reference to specific LCP policies or allegation of specific impacts, 
the appeal generally contends that the tunnel project as a whole will result in impacts to wetlands 
and environmentally sensitive habitat inconsistent with the LCP. For purposes of this staff 
report, the following construes the appellant's contentions to refer to the approved geotechnical 
exploration work. 

2.5 Project Location and Site Description 

The test borings and access road improvements which are part of the approved project are 
generally located along the alignment ofthe proposed Devil's Slide Tunnel at San Pedro 
Mountain, just west of Devil's Slide, and at the proposed disposal site for excavated fill located 
east of Highway 1 and just south of the South Portal (Exhibit 1). 

The portion of San Pedro Mountain affected by the project consists of a series of prominent, 
steeply sloping ridges, covered predominantly by Northern Coastal Scrub habitat, grassland and 
isolated stands of Monterey cypress. The proposed disposal site is a natural bowl-shaped 
depression east of Highway 1, also characterized predominantly by Northern Coastal Scrub 
vegetation. San Pedro Mountain in the vicinity of the proposed borings is crisscrossed by • 
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several, existing fire and utility maintenance roads, an abandoned County road and various foot 
trails. At the North Portal of the proposed tunnel, San Pedro Mountain slopes down into a deep 
ravine on Shamrock Ranch, at the bottom of which an agricultural pond is located. The ravine is 
part of the San Pedro Creek drainage, and a San Pedro Creek tributary and riparian corridor 
connect with the agricultural pond. The South Portal of the proposed tunnel also slopes into a · 
natural depression dominated by a riparian corridor and wetland area, which lie in the path of the 
proposed south tunnel entrance and would be filled as part of the tunnel project.2 

The pond at the North Portal, which would eventually be spanned by the North Portal bridge as 
part of the tunnel project, has been identified as habitat for the California red-legged frog 
(CRLF). A Biological Assessment prepared by Caltrans in 1999 included protective measures 
for the CRLF. The proposed protective measures were approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (USFWS) in a Biological Opinion dated December 18, 2000 concluding that the tunnel 
bypass and proposed conservation measures were not likely to jeopardize the CRLF's continued 
existence or destroy or significantly impact critical CRLF habitat (Exhibit 6). One of these 
conservation measures was removal of all CRLFs from the North Pond and their replacement in 
a new pond designed and constructed in collaboration with USFWS. This measure has already 
been implemented. 3 

2.6 Project Description 

The approved development consists of preliminary, geotechnical exploratory work in connection 
with Caltrans' proposed Devil's Slide Tunnel. The approved project involves multiple, 
investigative borings and trenchings along the tunnel alignment and within the proposed disposal 
site for excavated fill material. The project also involves the creation of new, and improvements 
to existing, paths and dirt roads to provide vehicle access to boring sites (Exhibit 2). The 
purpose of the project is to evaluate and characterize further the soil and geologic conditions 
along the alignment of the proposed tunnel project as part of the final tunnel design process. 

The approved project includes ( 1) borings at seven drilling sites on the proposed site of the North 
Portal bridge, (2) fifteen drilling sites and six trenches along the tunnel alignment, and (3) ten 
drilling sites in the proposed disposal area. To reach the drilling sites, Caltrans will regrade and 
repair approximately 3,200 meters of existing road and construct three, new vehicle turn 
around/staging areas. Caltrans will also construct approximately 600 meters of new, temporary, 
3-meter wide, dirt access road with turning points to reach boring sites above and around the 
North Portal. An additional, narrow footpath will be cleared by hand from Drill Site 01-19 along 
Highway 1 to the existing pathway between Drill Sites 01-14 and 01-15 near the South Portal. 

Drilling equipment will be brought to the drill sites along the new and improved access roads 
primarily by truck- and trailer-mounted drill rigs. For Drill Sites 01-3,01-14 and 01-15, drill 
rigs on skids will be transported by helicopter. 

2 Adopted findings made by the Commission in certifying the Measure T LCP amendment in January 1997 
recognized that the proposed tunnel alignment would result in the fill of wetlands, including the wetlands near the 
South Portal, and a finding made pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30007.5 that given the importance of Highway 1 
for public access the tunnel project nevertheless on balance was most protective of coastal resources. 
3 The Commission approved the plan to relocate the CRLF as part of the October 2000 federal consistency 
determination with respect to the tunnel project. The Commission separately determined at the October 2000 
hearing that an appeal by Oscar Braun and Save Our Bay Foundation of the County's coastal development permit 
for the new CRLF pond on Shamrock Ranch (A·2-SMC·00-35, PLN 200()..00536) raised no substantial issue. 
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The borings at the northern entrance to the tunnel for the North Portal Bridge are located in a 
steep ravine near the North Pond, but outside environmentally sensitive CRLF habitat. Borings • 
01-1,01-2 and 01-19, originally located in the buffer zones of the wetlands and riparian corridor 
near the South Portal, as well as Boring CTB 1-4, originally located in a riparian buffer zone 
near the North Portal, have been either moved outside the buffer zone or eliminated from the 
project. Temporary tank storage area T A-3 has also been moved outside the buffer zone of the 
wetlands near the South Portal. 

The County conditioned its permit approval of the project to require the removal of Drill Site 
CTB9, which was proposed to be located within the 100-foot buffer zone for the North Pond, 
from the buffer area, unless the applicant can provide written approval from the California 
Department of Fish and Game consistent with the LCP that a 50-foot buffer zone is adequate 
(Exhibit 3). The County further conditioned its approval to require Caltrans to (1) minimize 
vegetation removal, (2) implement an erosion and sediment control plan, and (3) submit a 
revegetation plan, invasive exotic species control plan and mitigation monitoring report. 

No portion of the approved development, either roads, paths or drill sites, is located within either 
environmentally sensitive habitat, wetlands, riparian corridors, habitats of rare and endangered 
species or associated buffer areas as defined in the LCP. (As noted above, the County's permit 
approval is conditioned to require the removal of Drill Site CTB9 from within the 100-foot 
buffer zone for the North Pond, unless the applicant can provide written approval from the 
California Department of Fish and Game consistent with LCP requirements that a 50-foot buffer 
zone is adequate.) 

2. 7 Substantial Issue Analysis 

Section 30603(b)(1) of the Coastal Act states: 

The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in this 
division. 

The appeal generally contends that the project as approved by the County would cause impacts 
to environmentally sensitive habitat and wetlands in a manner inconsistent with the policies of 
the LCP protecting those resources. 

Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act states that the Commission shall hear an appeal unless it 
determines 

[w]ith respect to appeals to the commission after certification of a local coastal 
program, that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an 
appeal has been filed pursuant to Section 30603. 

The term "substantial issue" is not defined in the Coastal Act. The Commission's regulations 
simply indicate that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it "finds that the appeal raises no 
significant question" (Cal. Code Regs., title 14, section 13115(b)). In previous decisions on 
appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following factors: 
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1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

The degree of factual and legal support for the local government's decision that the 
development is consistent or inconsistent with the certified LCP and with the public 
access policies of the Coastal Act; 
The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the local government; 
The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 
The precedential value of the local government's decision for future interpretation of its 
LCP; and 
Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or statewide significance. 

Even where the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless may obtain 
judicial review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing petition for writ of 
mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1094.5. 

In this case, for the reasons discussed below, the Commission determines that the development 
approved by the County raises no substantial issue with regard to the appellants' contentions. 
The Commission's findings of fact apply only to the approved development at issue in this 
appeal and do not limit either the County or the Commission's review of Cal trans' permit 
application for the proposed tunnel project itself. 

2.7.1 Biological Resources 

The Commission finds that the appellants' contentions regarding alleged impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat and wetlands raise !!Q substantial issue of conformity of 
the approved development with the certified LCP . 

Contention 
The appellant contends in general terms that the tunnel project will result in impacts to 
environmentally sensitive habitat areas (ESHAs) and wetlands. The appellant does not cite or 
allege inconsistencies with respect to specific LCP policies, nor does the appellant make 
allegations of specific impacts from the geotechnical exploratory work or access improvements 
which are part of the approved project. 

Applicable LCP Policies 

LCP 7.1 defines sensitive habitats to include 

any area in which plant or anima/life or their habitats are either rare or 
especially valuable and any area which meets one of the following criteria: ( 1) 
habitats containing or supporting "rare or endangered" species as defined by the 
State Fish and Game Commission, (2) all perennial and intermittent streams and 
their tributaries, ... (6) lakes and ponds and adjacent shore habitat, ... 

LCP Policy 7.3 prohibits any land use or development which would have significant adverse 
impact on sensitive habitat areas and requires that development in areas adjacent to sensitive 
habitats be sited and designed to prevent impacts that could significantly degrade the sensitive 
habitats. 

LCP Policy 7.4limits permissible uses in sensitive habitats to resource dependent uses, as 
defined in the LCP . 
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LCP Policy 7.7 defines "riparian corridors" by the "limit of riparian vegetation," based on a • 
predominance of listed riparian plant species. 

LCP Policy 7.11 requires buffer zones ( 1) on both sides of riparian corridors of 50 feet for 
perennial streams and 30 feet for intermittent streams from the "limit of riparian vegetation," (2) 
in riparian corridors where there is no riparian vegetation, of 50 feet from the predictable high 
water point for perennial streams and 30 feet from the midpoint of intermittent streams, and (3) 
of 100 feet from the high water point along lakes, ponds and other wet areas, except manmade 
ponds and reservoirs used for agricultural purposes. 

LCP Policy 7.14 defines wetland as an area where the water table is at, near, or above the land 
surface long enough to bring about the formation of hydric soils or to support the growth of 
plants which are normally found to grow in water or wet ground. 

LCP Policy 7.18 generally establishes a 1 00-foot buffer for wetland areas from the outermost 
line of wetland vegetation. This setback may be reduced to 50 feet where no alternative 
development site or design is possible and adequacy of the alternative setback to protect wetland 
resources is conclusively demonstrated by a professional biologist to the satisfaction of the 
County and State Department of Fish and Game. 

LCP Policy 7.32 designates habitats of rare and endangered species to include without limitation 
those areas defined on the Sensitive Habitats Map for the Coastal Zone. 

LCP Policy 7.33 limits permissible uses within habitats of rare and endangered species to certain 
listed uses and, where critical habitat has been identified by the Federal Office of Endangered 
Species, to "those uses deemed compatible by the [USFWS] in accordance with the provisions of • 
the Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended." 

Discussion 

As noted above, there are several areas on the project site which meet the LCP definitions of 
sensitive habitats, riparian corridors, wetlands, and/or habitats of rare and endangered species. In 
particular, there is an agricultural pond and a San Pedro Creek tributary riparian corridor area at 
the North Portal of the proposed tunnel. Near the South Portal of the proposed tunnel there is 
also a riparian corridor and wetland area. The pond at the North Portal, which would eventually 
be spanned by the North Portal bridge as part of the tunnel project, has been identified as 
wetlands and the pond and the upland area around it as sensitive habitat for the CRLF. 

Exhibit 2 shows the location of the approved project in relation to the limits of wetlands and 
riparian corridors on the site, which were delimited by Caltrans based on field surveys. (As 
noted above, Borings 01-1,01-2 and 01-19, and temporary tank storage area TA-3, as well as 
Boring CTB 1-4, have been either eliminated from the project or moved outside the wetlands and 
riparian corridors buffer zones.) As part of the eventual tunnel project, Caltrans proposes to 
build a bridge spanning the ravine from the current alignii).ent of Highway 1 and the North Portal 
of the tunnel. Pursuant to LCP Policy 7.18, the 100-foot wetland buffer may be reduced to 50 
feet where: (1) no alternative development site or design is possible, and (2) adequacy of the 
alternative setback to protect wetland resources is conclusively demonstrated by a professional 
biologist to the satisfaction of the County and the State Department of Fish and Game. The 
purpose of the approved geotechnical investigation is to allow Cal trans to complete the final 
design and engineering for the tunnel project itself. The preliminary design for the tunnel • 
includes placement of a bridge support footing for the North Portal Bridge at the location of Drill 
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Site CTB9. Caltrans engineers have indicated that it is necessary to take borings at Drill Site 
CTB9 and that it is not feasible to relocated this drill site while still providing the data necessary 
to determine the engineering criteria for the proposed bridge footing. As such, no alternative 
development site or design is possible for Drill Site CTB9 as approved by the County. 
Nevertheless, the County's approval of Drill Site CTB9 in no way limits the discretion of the 
County in its future consideration of a coastal development permit application for the tunnel (or 
the Commission on appeal) to require an alternative location or design for the bridge footing if 
feasible. The County's permit approval, as conditioned, requires that no portion of the approved 
development take place within 100 feet of the North Pond. Specifically, Condition 9 of the 
County's approval requires that no drilling shall occur at Drill Site CTB9, unless the applicant 
can provide written approval from the California Department of Fish and Game consistent with 
the LCP that a 50-foot buffer zone is adequate, consistent with Policy 7.18 of the certified LCP 
(Exhibit 3). Per the County's record, no alternative for Drill Site CTB9 exists because the 
boring is exploratory work is the only feasible location to conduct the necessary testing. 

As conditioned, no portion of the approved development, either access improvements or drill 
sites, is located within either wetlands, riparian corridors, or required LCP buffer areas in 
accordance with LCP policies 7.7, 7.11, 7.14 and 7.18. The approved project also avoids 
significant disturbance of ESHAs and habitats of rare and endangered species in conformity with 
LCP policies 7.1, 7.3, 7.32 and 7.33. As noted above, the North Pond and upland area around it 
has been identified as sensitive habitat for the CRLF. The approved project avoids impacts to 
adjacent ESHA, consistent with the protective measures approved by the USFWS in its 
consideration of the tunnel bypass project in the December 18, 2000 Biological Opinion (Exhibit 
6). The USFWS-approved protective measures include, in particular, the relocation of all CRLFs 
from the North Pond to a new pond designed and constructed in collaboration with USFWS. 
The construction of the new pond and relocation of the CRLF has now been implemented. Other 
protective measures include protective frog fencing around both the North Pond and temporary 
access roads. The USFWS has opined that the relocation of the frogs and implementation of 
other protective measures will avoid all impacts to the CRLF from the proposed tunnel project. 

The construction of the new pond and relocation of the CRLF were approved by the Commission 
in two, separate actions in October 2000. The Commission approved the plan to relocate the 
CRLF as part of the October 2000 federal consistency determination with respect to the tunnel 
project and, in addition, separately determined that an appeal of the County's coastal 
development permit (Local permit PLN 2000-00536) for the new CRLF pond on Shamrock 
Ranch (A-2-SMC-00-35) raised no substantial issue. 

Because the approved project, as conditioned, will occur entirely outside of wetlands, riparian 
corridors and required LCP buffer zones and will avoid significant disturbance to ESHAs and 
rare and endangered species habitat consistent with USFWS approval, and because protective 
measures including the relocation of CRLF from the North Pond have already been taken to 
protect sensitive species on the project site, the approved project will not result in impacts to 
biological resource areas inconsistent with the LCP. 

2.7.2 Conclusion 
The Commission finds that, for the reasons stated above, the approved project will not result in 
impacts to biological resources inconsistent with the provisions of the certified LCP and 
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therefore the appeal does not raise a substantial issue with respect to conformity of the approved • 
project with the certified LCP. 

EXHIBITS 
1 Location Map 
2 Project Plans 
3 San Mateo County Notice of Final Decision, Findings and Approval Conditions 
4 Commission Notification of Oscar Braun Appeal 
5 Appeal by Oscar Braun, Half Moon Bay Coastside Foundation 
6 USFWS December 18,2000 Biological Opinion 

APPENDICES 
Appendix A: Referenced Policies of the San Mateo County Local Coastal Program 
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Please reply to: Mike Schaller 
650/363-1849 

Ap1il 30, 2002 

Oscar Braun 
1589 Higgins Canyon Road 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 

RECEIVED 
MAY 0 7 2002 

CALIFORNIA . 
COASTAL COMMISSION 

Subject: 
Location: 
APN(s): 

Notice of Final Local Decision 

Appeal of File Number PLN 2001-00799 
Devil's Slide, Near Pacifica 
023-731-020; 023-741-010, -020; 036-380-060, -070, -080, -120 

Dear Mr. Braun: 

On April 30, 2002, the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors considered your 
request of an appeal of the Planning Commission's decision to approve a Coastal 
Development Permit to authorize exploratory geotechnical work for the proposed 
Devil's Slide Tunnel. 

Based on the information provided by staff and evidence presented at the hearing, the 
Board of Supervisors denied the appeal and upheld the decision of the Planning 
Commission by making the findings and adopting the conditions of approval as 
attached. 

This item is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. The Coastal 
Commission will begin its appeal period upon receipt of the Notice afFinal Local 
Decision. For questions or concerns regarding the Coastal Commission's appeal 
period and its process, please call415/904-5260. 

Sincerely, EXHIBIT NO. 

j/!J . ? f 
A- l /Ct L-CA--

APPLICATION NO. 

KanDeeRud 
Planning Commission Secretary 

bosdec0430m.devilsld.fc.doc 

Attachment 

cc: Supervisor Richard Gordon 
Marcia Raines, Director of 

Environmental Services 
Marie Shanks, Agenda Coordinator 
Pete Bentley, Public Works 
Jim Eggemeyer, Planning and 

Building Division 

A-2-SMC-02-013 
CAL TRANS 

(Page 1 of 

Bill Cameron, Building Inspection Section 
Planning Director, City of Pacifica 
California Coastal Commission 
Skip Sowko, CalTrans 
Dana Denrnen 
Lennie Roberts 
John Plock 
Other Interested Parties 

3) 

PLANNING AND BUILDING 
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES AGENCY 

FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Attachment A 

Permit or Project File Number: PLN 2001-00799 Hearing Date: April30, 2002 

Prepared By: Michael Schaller Adopted By: Board of Supervisors 

FINDINGS 

Regarding the Environmental Review: 

1. That the Board, acting as a responsible agency, has reviewed and considered the 
Categorical Exemption, prepared by CalTrans as Lead Agency. 

Regarding the Coastal Development Permit: 

2. That the project, as described in the application and accompanying materials required by 
Zoning Regulations Section 6328.7 and as conditioned in accordance with Section 
6328.14, conforms with the plans, policies, requirements and standards of the San Mateo 
CountyLCP. 

3. That the project conforms to the specific findings required by policies of the San Mateo 
CountyLCP. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Planning Division 

1. This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in this report 
and submitted to and approved by the Board of Supervisors. Minor revisions or 
modifications to the project may be made subject to the review and approval of the 
Planning Director. 

2. This permit shall be valid for one year. Any extension of this permit shall require 
submittal of an application for permit extension and payment of applicable permit 
extension fees. 

3. The applicant shall minimize the removal of vegetation. The applicant is allowed to 
remove or trim only that vegetation which is necessary to conduct the geotechnical 
investigation program. 

• 

• 

·-



• 

• 

• 

4. The applicant shall implement the erosion and sediment control plan as proposed. All 
disturbed areas which are not a part of future projects shall be restored to the satisfaction of 
the Planning Administrator. 

5. Prior to the beginning of any work associated with this permit, the applicant shall submit a 
revegetation plan for review and approval by the Planning Division. The revegetation plan 
shall consist of native plant species endemic to the project area. The plan shall outline 
species to be used, their percentage at each location, and the source of the plant material. 
Success criteria for each location shall be established and shall be based upon percent 
survival and coverage. 

6. Prior to the beginning of any work associated with this permit, the applicant shall take 
photographs of all areas to be disturbed by this project. Additionally, photos will be taken 
of each boring or trenching area at the time of completion of work, and then at subsequent 
1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals. These photos shall be submitted to the Planning Division for 
inclusion in the project file. Said photos shall be used to gauge the effectiveness of 
restoration efforts. 

7. Prior to the beginning of any work associated with this permit, the applicant shall submit 
an invasive exotic species control plan for review and approval by the Planning Division. 
Said plan shall describe how exotic species will be controlled and establish success criteria 
to be measured at 1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals. 

8. At the completion of this project, the applicant shall submit a mitigation monitoring report, 
outlining in detail, what measures were taken to restore each disturbed area. The applicant 
shall submit monitoring report updates at 1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals. 

9. No drilling shall occur at proposed Bridge Boring Site 9, unless the applicant can provide a 
written confirmation from the State Department ofFish and Game stating their approval of 
a 50 feet buffer zone for this pond 

bosdec0430m.devi1sld.fc.doc 



ATE OF CALIFORNIA -THE RESOURCES AGENCY 
GRAY DAVIS, Governot 

:ALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
)RTH CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT OFFICE 
FREMONT, SUITE 2CXXI 

·N FRANCISCO, CA 94105-2219 
15) 904-5260 

COMMISSION NOTIFICATION OF APPEAL 
DATE: May 16, 2002 

TO: Mike Schaller, Project Planner 
EXHIBIT NO. 

APPLICATION NO. 

4 

County of San Mateo, Building & Planning 
455 County Center A-2-SMC-02-013 

Redwood City, CA 94063 fYJ CAL TRANS 

FROM: Peter T. Imhof, Coastal Planner ·~ 

RE: Commission Appeal No. A-2-SMC-02-013 

Please be advised that the coastal development permit decision described below has been 
appealed to the California Coastal Commission pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 
30602 or 30625. Therefore, the decision has been stayed pending Commission action on the 
appeal pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 30623. 

Local Permit #: 

Applicant(s): 

Description: 

Location: 

PLN2001-00799 

Department Of Transportation, District 4 

To authorize exploratory geotechnical work for the proposed Devil's 
Slide Tunnel. 

Route 1 (from Half Moon Bay Airport to Linda Mar Boulevard), 
Pacifica (San Mateo County) (APN(s) 023-731-020, 023-741-010,023-
7 41-020, 036-380-060' 036-380-070, 036-380-080, 036-380-120) 

Local Decision: Approved w/ Conditions 

Appellant(s): Half Moon Bay Coastside Foundation, Attn: Oscar Braun 

Date Appeal Filed: 5/16/2002 

The Commission appeal number assigned to this appeal is A-2-SMC-02-013. The 
Commission hearing date has not yet been established for this appeal. Within 5 working days 
of receipt of this Commission Notification of Appeal, copies of all relevant documents and 
materials used in the County of San Mateo's consideration of this coastal development permit 
must be delivered to the North Central Coast District office of the Coastal Commission 
(California Administrative Code Section 13112). Please include copies of plans, relevant 
photographs, staff reports and related documents, findings (if not already forwarded), all 
correspondence, and a list, with addresses, of all who provided verbal testimony. 

A Commission staff report and notice of the hearing will be forwarded to you prior to the 
hearing. If you have any questions, please contact Peter T. Imhof at the North Central Coast 
District office. 

~ CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

• 

• 
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Water Quality Protection Program 
Mission : Implementation 

To: California Coastal Commission 

"Change is inevitable._ 
Survival is not."' 

From: Oscar Braun, Executive Director, 1589 Higgins Canyon Rd., HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019,. 
Telephone: 65()..726-3307 Email: QSinrb1ilpacbcll.net Fax: 650-726.-2799 

Subject: Appeal of San Mateo County CDP File Number PLN 2001..00799 . , 
Location: Devil's Slide Improvement Project, Route 1 from Hwy 1 from HalfMoon Bay Airport to Linda 

Mar Boulevard in Pacifica, San Mateo County, California 
EXHIBIT NO. 5 

APPLICATION NO. 
Section II Decision Being Appealeg A-2-SMC-02-013 

CAL TRANS 

1. Name oflocal government. San Mateo County . 
(Page 1 of 18) 

2. Brief description of development being appealed. ''In 1996, the applicant, Ca/Trans, 
prepared a geotechnical investigation of the proposed tunnel alignment to determine the 
feasibility of such a project. The tunnel has since become the applicant's preferred 
alternative to address the Devils Slide problem. The af!I!licant is now proposing 
additional boring and trenchiuz to further evaluate and characterize soils and geologic 
conditions at the north and south tunnel portals, along the tunnel alismment. aJ'ld at the 
proposed dimosal area. Improvements to existing paths, trails, and dirt roads, and the 
creation of additional paths and trails, are proposed to provide vehicular and foot access 
to the boring and trenching sites. All areas disturbed by the proposed project will be 
restored upon the completion of the geotechnical work. .The overall project ccnsists of 
three distinct parts: investigative borings for the north portal bridge, borings and 
trenchings along the proposed tunnel alignment and borings with the proposed disposals 
area." Quotation from SMC document dated April 10. 2002 County File# PLN-2001-
00799 CCalTrag§) 

3. Development location: Devil's Slide Improvement Projectt Shamrock Ranch near 
Pacifica. 

4. Description of decision bein&: appealed. See Attachment A Dated Apri130, 200:~ 

5. Decision being appealed was made by: San Mateo County Board of Supervisors 

6. Date oflo~al goverJ}ment,decision: ¥April 30~ 2002 

7. Local govtrnment file,.numf!_er;, Appeal ofFile Number PLN 2001~00799 

SECTION Ill. Identification of Other Interested Persons 

SA n;orimA \'.ORG 1589 IHGGI~S C:A~YOS RD. 11.\.LF .\100:\ B:\ Y, CA 94fll9 PJI650-599--l9s.& 1•:\X 6AA·'i'li--2'799 
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Half Mo~n Bay 
Coastside Foundation 

Water Quality Protection Program 
Mission : Implementation 

Name and aJ.ldress of n.cumit fpplicant: 

"Change is inevitable ... 
Survi110/ is not." 

Caltrans, Dep...'\l'tment ofTransportation, Di.'ttrict 4, 111 GAnd Ave, Oakla.nd CA 9l-623 

Names and addresUJ of those that testified at the county hearinr:;: 
Oscar Braun, Executive Director, 1589 Higgins Canyon Road, HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 
John Plock, (RCE 26066) P.O. Box 2136, El Granada, CA 94018 
Victor H. Abadie III. (Consulting Geologist) P.O. Box 81, Montara CA. 94037-00gl 

SECTION IV. Reasogs §upoorting Dis Aopeal 

All reasons supporting this appeal are quotations found in the California Coastal Commissions 
Adopted Findinr:; for the San Mateo County LCP Amendment No. J-96 CDevil's Slide 
Tunnel Initiative) and the CCC Consistency Certif'!Bd!!l., CCC-24.-,90). Th• documents 
consolidates all of th~_i.P.gLinto one docuJ!.CJ.!!!.!!~ .P_F.!)..Ii~~-!.. ~~_JJie~..rm,."3lpf the 
m!!l!ltion an_cJ._fi~di~.ttl.h~lte Coqtmjssion .l!stY.!qY., ... ~9P.!s..4. at i!l,l!_g,uan 9, 1997 
htt.r.iP.::. All_~9-~~~~!m:~~!!PJr..!i Fi!lt!!P!a OU£.!t~.!!f~!t!~,.,!!_U.!.t2~~91~~ -~~~j.!! "!ta/ir:s ". 

p.3 

• 

Federal Highway Adminisf7'ation (FHWA) proc~Zdures require Commission concurrt::·r.ce in a .• 
consistency certification prior to finalization of an Emlironmental Impact Statement (EIS) and 
issuance of a record of tkcision (ROD) AcC()rdingly, Caltrans has now submitted to the 
Commission for its review a consistency certification for the Devil 's Slide tunnel project. Yet 
another (Jhird) Commissjon review mqy also occur because. once the environmental documents 
are finalized. Caltrans will apply to San Mateo Countv for a CQ(JStal development permit (CDP) 
and that permit would be appealable to the Commission. . Given the historic controversy 

. surrounding Devil's Slide issues. such an 4PJleal QJOJears /ikelv.fCC-94-00.CalTrans page 2) 
AD construction activities regarding the 1986 Devil,s Slide Route 1 Improvemeat Project 
require a CDP issued by San Mateo County and are appealable to the Coastal Com mission. 

In these situations, the Commission peiforms its federal C()nsistency review in a 'iphased" 
manner. The "phase" of the Commission's review that is before it at the present timt.i is for a 
limited purpose of assuring that the fundamental concept. goals and objectives of the project are 
consistent with the applicable California Coastal Management Program (CCMP) Coastal .Act 
policies. {[he standard of review for the subseguept coastal development will be the policies of 
the San Mateo Cgunty LCP) More detail review at this time is precluded by the fact that final 
design. engineerin1. and final mitigation measures and monitOrifl£ glans have not been fully 
developed although they hqye been substantially more fully developed than when the 
Commission reviewed the Measure T LCP amendment. (CC-94-00. CalTrans page 2) "Timing 
and Capacity of Later Phases 2.54 c. Reguire that roadwgy improvement be consistent with 
pglicies q.f the Local Coostql . Plan. particularly the Sensitive Habitat and Agriculture 
Components. u (SMC LCP #1-96 Page 4) The San Mateo Couoty Local Coastal Program 
requires that the preferred alternative be the most protective and least environ~nentally • 
damaging alternative. The "No Project'" alternative (aka repair/dewatering ofthe1current . 
Devil's Slide Route 1 alignment) is the least environmentally damaging feasible alt~mative 

S:'\ VEOt.~B,\ Y.OR(7 1589 HlGGINS CANYON Rl). HAI.F l\100~ BAY, CA 94019 PII 650-5!19-19~ FAX 650-716-2799 
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and therefore is the ONLY akernative "Consistent" with the CCC certified Measure-T 
Amendment 1-96 of the Local Coastal Program for the San Mateo County Devil's Slide 
Route 1 Improvement Project. 

Wetland and ESHA Impacts 

The Commission acknowledged that the tunnel raised concern over potential adverse effects on 
wetlands environmentally sensitive habitat, including: (1) direct di..<placement of wetlands; (2) 
potential elimination of' degradation of habitat of endangered species P.abitat; and (3) 
sedimentation into environmentally sensitive wetland habitat. The Commission detem:ined that 
while a tunnel could be found environmentallv preferable to the far more enviror,lmentally 
damaging Devil 's Slide bypass through McNee Ranch State Park, design details, alternatives, 
and mitigation measures would need to be refined and the ultimate tunnel design and hlignment 
would need to constitute rhe least environmentally damagin~ (pasihle alternative. (CC-94-00, 
CalTrans page 2 &3i The San Mateo County Local Coastal Program requires that the 
preferred alternative be the most protective and least environmentally damaging 
alternative. The "No Project" alternative (aka repair/dewatering of the cun-ent Devil's 
Slide Route I alignment) is the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative and 
therefore is the ONLY alternative "Consistent"' with the CCC certified Measure-T 
Amendment 1-96 of the Local Coastal Program for the San Mateo County Devil's Slide 
Route 1 Improvement Project. 

"Based on a review of this iriformation,(Woodwa.rd-Clyd~ feasibility study) construc.ion of a 
tunnel pursuant to the proposed LCP amendment would result in the following three''kinds of 
environmentally sensitive wetland/ill impacts, including (1) the direct displacement ofwetlt:md, 
(2) the elimination or degradation of habitat of the endangered species habitat, and (3) the 
sedimentation of sensitive wetland habitat. " (SMC LCP 1-96 paragraph #2 page 1 6) Balanced 
against these beneficial aspects of the project is the competing fact that the project also will fill 
wetlands and environmentally sensitive habitat for a use that is not allowed by either·Sections 
30233 and 30240 of the Coast Act. (CC-94-00 page 3 Ca!Trans) The CaiT:rans 
Tunnels/Bridges/FiU/Mitigation Preferred Altemative design are inconsistent with Section 
30230, 30321, 30233, and 30240 of the Coastal Act and would result in "elimination or 
degradation of the habitat of the endangered species red-legged frogs in the north pond 
area under the Tunnels/Bridges ESHA. The San Mateo County Local Coastal Program 
requires that the prefen-ed alternative be the most protective and least environmentally 
damaging alternative. The "No Project" alternative (~Jm rep~ir/t!e?tatering of the current 
Devil's Slide Route 1 .e!!Z!~!!1ent) !s the "least ,£.Qyirqqtp_eJ!1;aJ!Y~..P.1l.!!Yl~!easib~ 
altema~" an!J therefore b: th~ ONI .. Y alterr...!ttive "C{':t!~i!t'!'nt" with th~e CCC nertified 
Measure-T Amendment 1~96 of the l. .. oca! Co::.stal Progt"3m foi' the San M~teo County 
Devil's Slide Route 1 Improvement Proj~t. · 

SAVf.Ol;"RBA Y.OIH; 1589 HJGGI:'<\S CANYON RD. HALF ~lOON BA \·, CA 94019 t>If f.Stl-599-19.54 t:Ax 650-716-279') 
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Policy 7.34 states, among other things. that "a~}! develoiJ!flpnt must n_ot imp_act the functional 
capacity of the habitat". and recommend mitigation if development 13.. permitted within or 
ad;acent to identified habitats e.f rere and endanggred species. "Pfilir;y 7.35 states that the 
County must reguire ureservatjon qf all habitat qf rere and endangered mecies ... i, Thus. an 
applicant for the tunnel proicct would need to demonstrate how the particular desjwz chosen for 
an}! necessary fill for the tunnel pro;ect will ensure the habitat of the red-legged frog is not 
compromised "(AdQJJted Findin~s SMC LCP 1-96 page 2Jl CaJTnms has not demonstrated 
that their preferred alternative Tunnels/Bridges/FiiVMitigation design will not .iegatively 
impact the fimetional and biological capacity of the eDVironmentaDy sensitive habitat area 
(ESHA) or ensure the habitat of the red-legged frog is not compromised. The S~n Mateo 
County Local Coastal Program requires that the preferred alternative be the most 
protective and least environmentally damaging alternative. The "No Project" alternative 
(aka repair/dewatering of the current Devil's Slide Route 1 alignment) is tile ~ 
environmentally damagigg alternative" and therefore is the ONLY alternative 
"Consistt>nt" with the CCC certified 1\{easure-T Amendment J .. 9() of the Local Coastal 
Program for the San Abteo County Devil's Slide Route 1 Improvement Project 

2 Elimination or Degradation of Endangered Species Habitat 

"Construction of the tunnel project could adversely affect the habitat of the red-legged frog 
(Rana aurora draytonii), an endangered species that lives ill or near riparian con,1dors or 
freshwater ponds and marshes. A SU1"'t1ey of red-legged frog habitat is the Devil's Slide prea was 
conducted by Caltrans in 1996 as part of the environmental studies conducted/or the pf:eviously 
proposed Martini Creek Bypass. The resulting report. dated April 7. 1996, and prepared by 
Biologist Dr. Samuel McGinnis, is entitled: The Status 'lf the San Franc;jsco Garter S.,nake and 
the California Red-Legged Froc Within or Adjacent to the Prqposed Right of Wqy o(the Route 1 
Devils Slide Jty,pass. The report identifies red-legged frog habitat existing at three location in 
the vicinity, including the two ponds at Shamrock Ranch to the north with the proposed 
alignment of the proposed North Portal approach road as well as small pools in the Green 
Valley dranage, which would be unaffected by the preferred tunnel alternative. These sites were 
also identified as having the potential to support a second endangered species, the San 
Francisco garter snake (Thamnophiss sirtalis tetrataenia), because the red-legged frog is the 
primary prey of the snake. No San Francisco garter snakes have yet been identified

1
at these 

locations, however. ".(SMC LCP J-96(page 17) 

p.5 
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"Construction of the North Portal approach road could fill portions of the two red-legr;ed frog 
ponds in that location. Even constructing a bridge that did not directly fill the poniis would 
adyersely qffect the red-leg&ed from by shading oortions e.fthe Wnd during most of the d~ 
There b)! reducing the baking owortunities for (rogs and possibly lowering the sprinf pond water 
temperatures. The latter could in tum qtfect the development q(time of;frog eggs and larvae. Any • 
gne or combination Q[the aboye possible events could result in the .. reduc;tion or negation qfthe 
red-leued frog pqpulation at the site. " Eurthermore. construc;tion and uading ac;tivities for the 
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bridge could either permanently block or destroy the spring sites that serve as the water source 
of the ponds. cause s.,iltation in the oonds. and temporarily disrupt adjacent upland forqging/ 
retreat area (or the ftogs .. " ( SMC LCP 1·96 page 18) CaiTrans has not demoDStr.tted that 
their preferred alternative Tunne1s/Bridges!Fili/Mitigation design wiD not n~atively 
impact the functional and biological c:apacity of the environmentaDy sensitive habitat area 
(ESHA) or ensure the habitat of the red-legged frog is not compromised. <;:aiTrans 
Tunnels/Bridges/Fill/Mitigation Prefened Altemathre des!gn with it's geotechnica'l borings 
and trenching constn!ction activities are inconsistent l\itb S~on 30230, 30321, 30233, 
and 30240 of the Coast-1.1 Act and woukl result in ~£Ug,tj:piJtion or.Y,eg,rada:tion of the habitat 
of the endangered species red-legged frogs in the north .POI\d area under their TunneW 
Bridges/FiiJ!Mitigation project. The San Mateo County Local Coastal Program requires 
that the prefen-ed. alternative be the most protective and least environmentally damaging 
alternative. The "No Project" alternative (aka repair/dewatering of the current Devil's 
Slide Route 1 alignment) is the ~least environmentally damaging feasible alternative" and 
therefore is the ONLY alternative "Consistent" with the CCC certified Measure-T 
Amendment 1-96 of the Local Coastal Program for the San Mateo County Devil's Slide 
Route 1 Improvement Project • 

Tunnels/Bridges/Fill/Mitigation Within A Environmental~! Sensitive Habitat Are~.(ESHA) 

Balanced against thesz beneficial aspects of the prC~ject is the competing fact {f:;at ti?!Lll!'oject 
also will fi!LYJ!§ . .t.larul~ azrd environmcn{Plly ~i!i.ve...JlabilaJ...Wr ll.JIS£t..Jha.J is_tJQUJ1m£ed b}! 
either Sections 30233 cnrJ 30210 of. the Coast(i].Aft._flqw:::ver, t/:..g impacts of this jill can be 
mitigated by a wetland replacement and environmenta!(v sensitive habitcJ restoration program 
that will be required through the coastal development penni! that must be obtained for the 
project, pursuant to the wetland jill and habitat protection policies of the certified San Mateo 
County LCP. The Commission also notes that the placement of the fill and the encroachment into 
environmentally habitat is the least environmentally damaging feasible alternative. (CC-94-
00.Ca!Trans.. va~:e 4) The Coastal Act and the San Mateo County Local Coastal Program 
requires CaiTrans to explore the "No Project alternative as most protective and Jeast 
environmentally damaging. The "No Project" alternative covld mean taking no action, or 
possible intensifying efforts to dewater the landslide at Devil's Sfide. As the highly 
respected Coastside Consulting Geologist Victor H. Abadie ill stated in his enel(4sed April 
27, 2002 letter to the San Mateo Board of Supervisors: ~Dewatering the landslide and 
repairing the existing roadVJ!SY violates no law, cre:~te !!O impad on th~ wetl!!.l!'ds or ESHA, 
and are is exp!fcjt.t'; ~mtl!nriz~d a!tder th~ Sllm. I>~!"!<:t.":f\ Cm.!r.oty Me:vmre-T Loc~l Ccastal 
Program. l ... 2st!y, !~ g·::·~t~th~.::-~! s!!!dy a-f the ~~.~l~!!~~ '~'!!~ '~'fi•t1t4~ rao wetbf!4 !11ws, because 
the.re are no wetbmds on t~e P~rlslide its-!'!Jf." · 

For these reason the Commission finds. vursu,gnt to Sec:tiort.s.)f)OQ7.5 _a,Bd 3QJOO of.the Coastal 
Act. that on balance it is more protective of coastal res.ourg!.§...JJ) resq/ve this conflict by 
awroving the woject and allowing the proposed wetland fill and encroach!J.fent into 
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en,vironmentallv sensitive habitat.,, llgsedon Qqltrans incarP!?NliJl.n into the prJ?i#.ft design oflJ 
a number Qf.katures interuJ.e4 to avgid, wetland imOO£fS. includinv. alignment re[m~mentr; aruJ t.M. 
bridging rather than filling of thg, more environmentalW, sgnsitiye wetlands at the north portal. 
and 2) further mitigation measures ( includjng wetland mitigation (on-sire restoration and. qJE 
Site mitigatiqn IJ.S described en pgges 14-)8). restoring q:ail £rossings. water QUality measur~S. 

· an(/ re-vegetation of disturbed slqpe§), the Cemmission again £®eludes that. while inconsistent · 
with the allowaQ.le use test o{Segjon 30233(a) Q[the Cqastal Act. the tunnel is consistent with 
the Coastal Act bgse(i en the conflict resglution sectjqn (§ection 30007.5) Q.f the Coastal 
Act. CCC-94-00. CalTrans) The CoDllllission is citing the findings adopted in 1997 in the 
CCC Staff Report, San Mateo County LCP No. 1-86 (1997), CCC Staff' Report No. 1·9(), pp 
l4 (1997), CCC StatT Report No.J ·96, pp.l8·29 (1997). Those citing were found 
inconsistent by the California Court of Appeals in 1999. 

The Court's Bolsa Chiea Land Trust ru.ling dearly found against the Commission use of 
30007..5 as "inconsistent with the Coastal Act" in th~ :resolviog of conflicts among 
competing Coastal Act policies under Section 30240 • "The reasoning Commission employed 
is seductive but, in the end. unpersuas·ive. The interpretation was not contemporaneous with 

p.7 
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enactment of section 30240 or the result of any considered official interpretative effort .and it did • 
not carry any other of the indicia of reliability which normally requires deferer~ee to an 
administrative interpretation. Secondly, the language of section 30240 does not permit a process 
by which the habitat values of an ESHA can be isolated and then recreated in another location. 
Rather, a literal reading of the statue protects the area of an ESHA from uses which threaten the 
habitat values which exist in the ESHA. Importantly. while the obvious goal of section 30240 is 
to protect habitat values, the express terms of the statute do not provide that protection by 
treating those values as intangibles which can be moved from place to place to suit the needs of 
development. Rather, the .terms of the statute protect habitat values by placing strict limits on 
the uses which may occur in an ESHA and by carefully controlling the manner uses ~n the area 
around the ESHA are developed. The Commission has decided that an area is an EStU. section 
30240 does not itself provide Commission power to alter its strict limitations. There is simple no 
reference in section 30240 which can be interpreted as diminished the level of protection an 
ESHA receives based on its viability. Rather. under the statutory scheme, ESHA 's whether they 
are pristine and growing or fouled and threatened. receive uniform treatment and protection. In 
short. while compromise and balancing in lizht of existing £OD.difions is apprQJJriate .r.md indeed 
encourage under ethe,r gpolicable portions o( the Coastal 4ct. the 129wer to balance and 
compromise conflicting interest cannot be fol{!Ui in section 30240. " Carrrans has not 
demonstrated that their prefem:d alternative TunneJs/BridgesiFiii!Mitigation design will 
not negatively impact the functional and biological capacity of the environmentally 
sensitive habitat area (ESHA) or ensure the habitat of the red-legged frog is not 
compromised. CalTrans Tunnels/Bridges/Fill/Mitigation PRferred Alternative design with 
it's geotechnical borings and trenching construction activities are inconsistent wlth Section 
30230, 30321, 30233, and 30240 of the Coastal Act and would Rsult in "'eliuiination or 
degradation of the habitat of the endangered species red-legged frogs in the riortb pond • 
area under their TunneJs/ Bridge§/FillfMitigation groiect. The San Mateo County Local 

' 
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Coastal Program requires that the preferred alternative be the most protective a!ld least 
environmentally damaging alternative. The "No Project" alternative (aka 
repair/dewaterillg of the CUJTent Devil's Slide Route 1 aligwnent) is the "least 
environmentally c)amaging feasible alternative" and therefore is the ONLY alternative 
"Consistent" with the CCC certified Measu.re-T A.meudment 1·96 of the Local Coastal 
Program for the San Mateo County Devil's Slide Route 1 Improvement Project. 

CaiTrans has violated Section 30240 of the Coastal Act as well as the terms of an off-site 
mitigation breeding pond scheme meant to neg!lte impads caused by the 
Tunnel/Bridges/FiJI/Mitigation project filling and bridges shadin_g that would .'ldversely 
affect resident federally listed threatened species by "elimination or degradatbn of the 
habitat of the endangered species red·legged frogs in the ponds area under the purposed 
Tunnels/ Bridges on Shamrock Ranch. CaiTrans off-site mitigation scheme was jointly 
developed and implemented in consultation with the Sierra Club/San Mateo County 
Tunnel Task Force, County of San Mateo Planning Commissions, and U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service for the sole purpose of providing off-site mitigation for the red-legged 
frogs residing in the north and south ponds on Shamrock Raneh. The terms of the off-site 
mitigation pond eonstruction was memorialized in the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee 
authorization letter dated September 26,2000 to CalTrans. (Attachment Tu 12a) The 
Sen-ices letter does not authorize off·site mitigation for the Tunnels/Bridges/Fili!Mitigation 
project or authorize sn ineidental "take", a Section 9 violation of the Endangered Species 
Act. CalTrans has demonstrated that their filling a~d mitigation schemes placed the listed 
species in jeopardy and in fact facilitated an U!l2t~thorized incid~n~al "'take" reported in 
November 2000 by the Half Moon Bay Coastside Watershed Paase volunte~r frog expert 
Dave Cohn. CaiTmns Tunnels/Bridges!Fili/Mitigati9n Prefern:O Alternative design with 
it's "geotechnical borings :md trenching constnu.1:ion a~tivities"' are incon,iistent with 
Section 30230, 30321, 30233, and 30240 of the Coastal Act and has resulted in "elimination 
or degradation of the habitat of the endangered species,.red-legged frogs in the north pond 
area under their Tunnels". 

On August 23. 2000, Lenny Robers, renown lobbyist/professional land use planning 
consultant and leading proponent of the Devil's Slide Tunnels/Bridges/Filling/Mitigation 
alternative, addressed the San Mateo County Planning Com.mission in support of Caltrans' 
frog pond "Tunnels/Bridges Mitigation" project. Below is the entire transcript of Ms. 
Roberts comments. 

"Good Morning Mr. Chairman, I'm Lenny Roberts speaking for th'! Committee for Green 
Foothills, and lJ.'e S'Jpport this project. Aaaa. it would be nice to have had something in the staff 
report to the fact this is being done in conjunction with the U.S. _r.'ish & Wildlife Service and 
because this has been a long negotiated process dth the Cc.!ITrt!:t'!S engin~ers and the U.S. 
Wildlife Service. How lhey 've been in conszdtaffon with the frog and other issues, "this is · 
mitigation (or the Tunnel" and so I think it would be helpful if we put that som~where because it. 
is part of a very broad extensive P-rocess that has _ggne thrqygi:L1£ith the tunnel construction. So, 
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so this is one of the issues that occurs with the endanger species is that if.J!....Q..1L{lre going to take 
the endanKered YlPcies or e_(/i!ct their habitat and you're gQjng to first do "mitigation" to first 
avoid the impact aaa which the Tunnel project has dol'..e to the greatest degree possible by 
building a bridge over this valley. Originally this valley was going to be filled to go across, so 
that would have impacted the frog pond habitat, so they're bridging instead and they're creating 
this new frog habitat and one of the issues always is ... will that work? .And by doing this ahead of 
time. ahead of the prQject itself. a there will be. I think .sufficient assurance that the project will 
be a successful "mitigation"! We hope so ... a perhaps one thing you might want to put, in here is 
the additional condition that there will be monitoring of project as it goes thr.,ough the 
construction and qfterwards to make sure that the re·vegetation is successful and that the habitat 
is successfully established. I think that would be a good conditional condition to put in there. So 
we are very supportive of this and we appreciate the County expediting this and I know 
everybody is trying to expedite this project, in spite of everybody's attempts it has taken a lot 
longer than everybody thought . Aaa so tJwse are my comments and yeah I believe that the way 
they capture the frogs is at night with flash lights , a time hanored technique {laughter) or the 
tac4r;oles in the spring tim~. But to successful(v gt!t th:! · t!•!Y.!lts you hav'! tr; do tfz!1t I believe. 
Thank you • Tf!~ l1'•:!>:rH'~ S~~~l) T!!>r.:n~J.s/Bri~:;I!S m~Y,•my ~-:-?~~"!~ lob9yr.!t Lf'nny Roberts 
neglected to tdl the S:!:o l;!etec Cm1nty Pbn~~ng Ct'l'mmh;~i9!! t~!.'t Off:.. Sit~ f't!mg.~.tiGn had 
been declared "iucousistent, with the Locftl Coast~! Pt't~!~!'l and tb"! Coastal Act: The 
California Court of Appeal mled. in March 1999. 

Oo April 16. 1999, the Court of Appeal of Californ~ Fol!rth Appellate District, Division 
One filed their Bolsa Chica Laad Trust vs. The Superior Court of San Diegi) Ct'unty 
ruling that stated: "The Coastal Act does not permit destruction of an environmentallj sensitive 
habitat area (ESHA) simply because the destruction is mitigated offiite. At the very least. there 
must be some showing the destruction is needed to serve some other environmental or economic . 
interest recognized by the act . .. The Court of Appeal further nued: "Section 30240 Under the 
Coastal .Act, Commission is required to protect the coastal zone's delicately balanced ecosystem. 
In short. while compromise and balancing in light of existing conditions is appropriate and 
indeed encouraged under other applicable portions of the Coastal Act, thUJ..J!.F.f!!'..IO balance and 
compromise (Section 30007 .. 5.) cannot befo.1Ln411!.~~irm.1Q21.(i.:!.. 

By letter dated May 11. 1m,. Paul Koenig, Directcr of ~~·is~C!!!e~t:d Serviee1 for the 
County of San Mateo, notified CalTrans "The FEIS/EIR on pages 74 and 75 de~lr.ribe the 
impacts of the proposed tunnel on wetland and riparian habitats. We want to bring to your 
attention the potential conflicts between this discussion and the Coastal Act and Local Coastal 
Program. The tunnel will fill approximately 5,500 square feet of wetlands and 9, 700 feet of 
riparian habitat QJEsite mitigation Q[ such an impact is not cuuentlv allowed under the 
Coastal Act or Local Coastal Prggram. As a result. we cannot at this time find that the proposed . 
tunnel design complies with the LQcal Coastal Program. " 
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By Letter on May 12. 1999. Jack Liebster, Coastal Planner for California Coastal • 
Commission, advised Caltrans of the Commission staft's principal concerns. Of particular 
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note is his discussion of the impact of the tunnel project on the wetlands and his conclusion 
that " the Counry, and the Commission, if the project is appealed, will have to assess the 
appropriateness of any fill proposed in wetlands as defined under the LCP using wetland 
policies. ~~ He further states: "It is not clear that the proposed use of wetland areas as a site for 
which the LCP indicates fill can be allowed In addition. the LCP wetlands policies require an 
examination of alternatives to projects which impacts wetland fill. ~~ 

On November 24. 2000. the Half Moon Bay Coastside Watershed Posse conducted a native 
species field survey at the location of the CalTrans Tunnels/Bridges mitigation construction site , 
Devil's Slide Highway 1 Project site, Pacifica, San Mateo County, Cali:fornia. After the three 
hour native species field survey was concluded, (attached please find survey form for dates 
7/27/000 & 11/24/000) it was found by the C.W.Posse staff that the Tunne1s/Bridges mitigation 
project activities conducted by Caltrans, their agents or others has resulted in a •'take" of 
federally listed Rana Avrora Draytonii, .. aka Califoinia Red-Legged Frog. Take is defined by 
the Endangered Species Act as " to harass, harm. pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill, trap, capture, 
or collect any listed wildlife species. ''Harm" in this definition includes significant habitat 
modification or degradation where it actually kills or injures wildlife. by significantly impairing 
essential behavioral patterns. including breeding. feeding. or sheltering." (50 CFR & J 7.3)The 
Foundation's Executive Director reported the take to Sheila Larson of the U.S. Fish & 
Wildlife Service on Friday the 24tll of November by telephone. On Monday November 27 ... , 
by telephone, Oscar Braun filed the notice of violation with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
Agent Scott Pierson and provided him via fax the field survey forms and mitigatiofil project 
site location map. The Foundation also inform Agent Pierson that they have photos of the 
ESHA starting 7/27/2000 up to and including 1!/24/2000. On the 24tb, the Foundation also 
notified the California Department of Fish & Game and Sa.n Mateo County Environmental 
Services Agency. 

CONCLUSION: 

CaiTrans mitigation scheme has demonstrated that their preferred alternative de:sign for 
Tunnels/Bridges/Fill/Mitigation project will negatively impacted the functioital and 
biological capacity of the environmentally sensitive habitat (ESHA) and wiD ~!use the 
elimination or degradation of the habitat of the endangered species red-legged frogs in the 
ponds area under the Tunnels/ Bridges on Shamrock Ranch. The environmental sensitive 
habitat of the red-legged frog has been negatively compromised resulting in an 
unauthorized incidental "take" by CaiTrans while attempting to implement their " ESHA 
mitigation scheme" for the Devil's Slide Tunnels/Bridges!Fill!M:itigation Project 
Alternative. CalTrans has demonstrated that their fill end ESHA mitigation schemes 
places the Shamrock Ranch frog ponds and wetlands located listed endangered species in 
"jeopardy" • 

The Coastal Act and the San Mateo County Local Coastal Program requires CalTrans to 
explore the "No Project alternative as most protective nnd least environmentally da:neging. 
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The "No Project" alternative could meaa taldug no action, or possible intensifying efforts 
to dewater the landslide at Devil's Slide. As the highly respected San Matet~ County 
Coasult.iag Geologist Vietor B. Abadie W stated iD his April '1,7, l002 appeallett~r to the 
San Mateo Board of Supenisors: "Dewatering the ~ndslide and repairing the existing 
roadway violates no law, c:reate no impact on the wet!suds cr ESHA, and are is explicitly 
authorized under the San Mateo CoUDty MeastU'f>oT Local Coastal Program. Lastly, a 
geotechnical study of the landslide will violate no wetland Jaws, because there are no 
wetlands on the current landslide alignment itnJf. "_The Saa Mateo Couuty Local Coastal 
Program requires that the preferred alternative be the most protective and least 
environmentally damaging alternative. The "No Project" alternative (aka 
repair/dewatering of the current Devil's Slide Route 1 a.Ugnment) is the "!en 
environmentallv damaging feasible alternative" and therefore is the ONLY alternative 
"Consistent" with the CCC certified Measure-T Amendment 1-96 of the Local Coastal 
Program for the San Mateo County DevU's SHde Route 1 Improvement Project. .. We ask 
the California Coastal Commission to uphold our Apnea! of Saq>.fateo_County CDP File 
Number PLN 2001-0079?....J..nd Deni CaiTrans th£:1r.~IF ... &.t.11!.et Devii!§.S!!!!e Hittbl!a.I.J. 
I!wnels1Bridg~.J!~itl~~9.! ... 1)~m@!~.P_t:o1~td~~!~.-: 

SAVEOt:RBAY.OU.G 1589 J:IIGGIXS C..\.l"'\"ON RD. IIALJ.' MOON BA\', CA,.,l9PII 650-599--195-' F,\..X 650.726-279'J 
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Commissioner/ Sealer of 

Weights & Measures 

April 30, 2002 

Oscar Braun 
1589 Higgins Canyon Road 
HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 

CS50l 72S-27SS 

, :rrr;.,(.. t1 Wl"i: ;,\.1 .;'T 

Please reply to: l\tlike Schaller 
650/363-1849 

Notice of Final Local Decision 

Subject: 
Location: 
APN(s); 

Appeal of File Number PLN 2001-00799 
Devil's Slide, Near Pacifica 
023-73l.G20;0Z3-741-010,-GZu;036-380.060,-070,-080,-i20 

Dear Mr. Braun: 

On April 30, 2002, the San Mateo County Board <>f Supervisors considered your 
request of an appeal of the Planning Commission's decision to approve a Coastal 
Development Pennit to authorize exploratory geotechnical work for the proposed 
Devil's Slide Tunnel. 

• Animal Control 
Based on the information provided by staff and evidence presented at the hearing, the 
Board of Supervisors denied the appeal and upheld the decision of the Planning 
Commission by making the findings and adopting the conditions of approval as 
attached. 

• 

Cooperative Extension 

Fire Protection 

LAFCo 

Library 

Parks & Recreation 

Planning & Building 

This item is appealable to the California Coastal Commission. The Coastal 
Commission will begin its appeal period upon receipt of the Notice of Final Local 
Decision. For questions or concerns regarding the Coastal Commission's appeal 
period and its process, please call415/904-5260. 

Sincerely, 

}/'!) .· / I_ 
;.._ / ((. (, (_ c.~~ 

KanDeeRud 
Planning Commission Secretary 

bosdec0430m.devilsld.fc.doc 

Attachment 

cc: Supervisor Richard Gordon 
Marcia Raines, Director of 

Environmental Services 
Marie Shanks, Agenda Coordinator 
Pete Bentley, Public Works 
Jim Eggemeyer, Planning and 

B1.1ilding Division 

Bill Cameron. Building Inspection Section 
Planning Director, City of Pacifica 
California Coastal Commission 
Skip Sowko, CaiTrans 
Dana Denmen 
Lennie Roberts 
John Plock 
Other Interested Pi.'.rties 

l'LAHt-ln<!G AI::.:- ?mL1)!NG 
455 Coun~y r.:~mcr, 2':1 Floor" Redwood City, CA 94063 ~ Pho'l~ (650) 363-416! • FAX (6:i0l 36::\-;H·WJ 

--- - .. - -- --·----
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Attachment A • 

COUN"l'Y OF SAN MATEO 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES AGENCY 

FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS Of APPROVAL 

Permit or Project File Number: PLN 2001-00799 

Prepared By: Michael Schaller 

FINDINGS 

Regarding the Environmental Review: 

Hearing Date: April 30, 2002 

Adopted By: Board of Supervisors 

1. That the Board, acting as a responsible agency, has reviewed and considered the 
Categorical Exemption. prepared by CalTrans as Lead Agency. 

Regarding the Coastal Development Permit: 

2. That the project, as described in the application and accompanying materials required by 
Zoning Regulations Section 6328.7 and as conditioned in accordance with Section 
6328.14, confonns with the plans, policies, requirements and standards of the San Mateo • 
CountyLCP. 

3. That the project confonns to the specific findings required by policies of the San lv!ateo 
CountyLCP. 

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

Planning Division 

1. This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in this report 
and submitted to and approved by the Board of Supervisors. Minor revisions or 
modifications to the project may be made subject to the review and approval of the 
Planning Director. 

2. This pennit shall be valid for one year. Any extension of this permit shall require 
submittal of an application for pennit extension and payment of applicable penni'1: 
extension fees. 

3. The applicant shall minL'llize the removal of vegetation. The applicant is allowed to 
remove or trim only that vegetation which is necessary to conduct the geotechnical 
investigation program. 

• 
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4. The applicant shall implement the erosion and sediment control plan as proposed. All 
disturbed areas which are not a part of future projects shall be restored to the satisfaction of 
the Planning Administrator. 

5. Prior to the beginning of any work associated with this permit, the applicant shall submit a 
revegetation plan for review and approval by the Planning Division. The revegetation plan 
shall consist of native plant species endemic to the project area. The plan shall outline 
species to be used, their percentage at each location, and the source of the plant material. 
Success criteria for each location shall be established and shall be based upon percent 
survival and coverage. 

6. Prior to the beginning of any work associated witll tllis permit, the applicant shall ~ake 
photographs of all areas to be disturbed by this project. Additionally; photos will be taken 
of each boring or trenching area at the time of completion of work, and tl1en at subsequent 
1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals. These photos shall be submitted to the Planning Division for 
inclusion in the project file. Said photos shall be used to gauge the effectiveness of 
restoration efforts. 

7. Prior to the beginning of any work associated with this permit, the applicant shall submit 
an invasive exotic species control plan for review and approval by the Planning Division. 
Said plan shall describe how exotic species will be controlled and establish success criteria 
to be measured at 1-, 3-, and 5-year intervals . 

8. At the completion of this project, the applicant shall submit a mitigation monitoring report, 
outlining in detail, what measures were taken to restore each disturbed area The applicant 
shall submit monitoring report updates at 1-, 3-, and s.year intervals. 

9. No drilling shall occur at proposed Bridge Boring Site 9, unless the applicant can provide a 
written confirmation from the State Department ofFish and Game stating their approval of 
a 50 feet buffer zone for this pond 

bosdec0430m.devilsld.fc.doc 
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tbatm&1 'be dectec:l byt.ba JIIO.PW4 pqjo=. . . ! ~ 

. ' 
I, 

No fad=:.~ ,p.SU:CUD tba ~ Specils AI:CiJ DCO=sSitYt 1ml=t D&W'ir!b:riJ«ti.oft 
mltA1a c4b::fs of' the t=Gea'd11: ~ dactfed.t:nlly JiA:4 ~ arc:ritiaall&ablw m~JIICtAt'Z 
:DC i&'ca1ifie411:> 4a1l.. la lddfh,. if &JIIIf~illi=ed arrdtic:aJ JsUDtit c!.tcipa.tll4 t1aat 
f1JZ1 be 6 =-~ 1ty t1:ac ~uti=, lbil of5ce cbouJ.4·be roaractad imme&tel;y for !qnher 
p!dm=c ·. ' ~: 

If)'OUCavee:a:Y Q.~ ~thil ~ pk:a.se ~~Brown Of Kt;n Sa::mbez 
at (916) 414.-6625. .. 

.· 

. ..... .. 

. , 

;· 

r·. 

·' 

.. 

p.lS 

TOTAL P.BJ 
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._,GIIIU& l J. "CIUV~ ~peCie5 . 1"1810 ::iUI JY t-Onn 
Mail to: 

NaWral Diven;ity Database 
ca.Jifomia Depattmenl of FISh and Game 

1807: 1:t- Street. Suils 202 
Saaamento, CA 115814 

~~~ 

SfHICMS Found? .,.. 
Total No. Individuals_.......__ 

CQllection? If yes: 
Number Museum I Herbarium 

Plant Information 

Phenology: 

For Office Use Only 

Source Code Quad Code' _____ _.. 

Elm Code CCC: No.-------
EO Index No.,_ ____ Map Index No.------

Animal Jnfonnation 

Age Strudure: 

~ 
x . ~x~-~=~ 

• ad&*& -juveniles " UlliCnOWn 
0 0 0 g/ 0 

llelllint .., 

Location (please also attach or draw map on back) e S t\ 

'<lunty. SetJ C!)f"Jto Landowner I Mgr.: I!Oblo· J) EI>,01A "' - SHam RQC!c a·. 
~uad Name: \1 S <..:..s Q1(.l~JT~I""A fDJl>i. 7:4:- 1 QtlfJO T!fS. R6W EJQvation; · 
T _ R _ __.:__ 1/4of_114ofSec&iGn_ T _ R __ 1/4of_.1/4ofSec:tion __ 

UTM: Zcmc:: (10. 11) Datum: • (NA083,N.AD27,WG584, other) 

Source: (GPS, map & type, etc.) Point Accuracy: Meters 

lJTM Coordinates 

• e , " 

...:,•;'-. · ... · 

. : .';:: -~:: : ':: ~ . ~~~ : 

.... · :·= ·: . . . ·. 
. "· . ; ......... "' 

' .· : ... :.->~~2~~.-~( .. ~~ll 
Other rare species? Tfr(~\(H A \oROS - CAUFOftJJif\ 1\\EVJT 

Site lni~OI} Overall s!te quafaty: X Excellent 

Current I surrounding land use: 

Vcsible cfasturbances I possible threats: ANt (.C'N!it'I~'C11C !-.1 \lli~rU1i :2.CO FEa OF 1\?-.&i) 

COmments: Cf\lT~){S · lJJt\IJls TC i\vtll,_ll:\l At"i'f..ot\Ct·a iP "Tt·H:: fl;r.ft'.s.t;.-,> 1\>'V,..,EL_ffiOSEC\ 
011~ REO LEC"(,:.El> Fr~~ f\.,.".0""" \\ \S ('(')-(· C._,,~~tJ THI\1 AaJ 'If :bt$TOR61\~C.~ ltV "Tt-l\<; 

'Lb ~n- L'" lN ., - l . '\~C "' lS • ~l ' l'lP.. 

~pb$: (chekcw-.(Jt'~ Slide 

P!ant/ aninal 
Hablblt . . . 

. Diagnostic falln -

Maywe ~.CSUpEc:mts etcur ea:peme? Y..,. 0 r» 



."'a~ .:. s 02 04: cap 
Mail to: 

Oscar Br-aun 
• 

(650) 726-2799 p. 18 

- __ _., . -~·~ ... .., -~ . -· ... 
rot" Ollice Use 0/JJy . 

Nstura/ Diversity Database 
California Department of FISh and Game 

'18071~ Street. Suite 202 
saaamentD, CA g:j814 

Source Code Quad Code------·· 
~~ ~~~~ 

~~N-~---------~~-N-~------~(~j 

Total Na. lnaiViduals .Q= Subsequent Visit? ~es o no 

I& tilis an existing NOOB oc:currence? 0 no 0 unk. 
v-.Oa:.• 
· •• - •...• =·· . · ·- ··";·': ·~ 

Collec:tion? lfyes: ----------
Number Museum I Herbarium 

Plant lnfomHifjan 

Phenology. 

I ~ (please also attach or draw map on back) 

Age structure: 

0 ........ 
#unlcnawn 
0 0 ...... -

A..mtr. $'AJJ MfrTeo L..andowner/Mgr.; 1>AtVA j>£RC{trU 3tfOM(OcK g ··· ·"/ 
~dName: 0 SG-S ®~AM M"ftJ. 7t QQ(\,P \'iS ru'2W EIEntation: WlA'irn-t 

T _ R __ 1/4of_1MofSaction_ T ~ R~ __ 1/~of_1J4ofSeclion_. __ 

UTM: Zcmc: (10,11) "''"Datum: (NA083,NArJZ7,WG584, oth., 
Source: 0 S(TS f!\AP (GPS, map & type, etc.) Point Accuracy: Meters 
l.1TM Coordinates 

AISJ) 

·.· 
AAer rare species? 

ite imormaoon Overall site quality: w~~ . 0 Goocf 
= 

OFait OPoor 
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~·~ ~5 02 04:10p 
F~om;il To:o.o.tar.m 

Oscar Braun 
Dll.e: <IJ28IQ2 Tame: 5:43:42 PM 

FAX TO: San Mateo eounty Board of'Supci'Visors, 650.599.1027, and 
Supe7"'/bor R.icb Gordon~ 6.50.363.1856 

FR: Vk: Abadlc, 650.728.3374 

(6501 726-2799 

R.E! SlulPart.appeal orPtanning Commission approval of Coastal Development Permit 
for Cal Trans to condud. JJWt=bnica! study ofm'O proposed tunnels. llevil's Slide, . 
and d§QY Cal Trans's pc:rmit to do t.bc study. 

Hearing on 30 Apn1 2002., JO:M am 

PLEASE ENTER THIS LETTER TNTO THF. RECORD OF n·IE PUBLlC MF.F.TINO 
CAPTION1£D AllOVE. 

Support the appeaJ and deny Cal Trans the permit to do tbc subject gcotcchn.ica1 study. The 
reason to deny Cal Trans tbl: pcnnit ~to insist Cal Trans instead propose a geotechnical study pf 
"dewatering"' the Dcvil's Slide lands!ide. A. new study ord..•••wal.tring should encompass the 
entire Jandslide. Cal Trans cdmils that ilS 1998 dewatering study was insufT'u.:ienllO evaluate 
dewatering. largely because Cal Trans gathered data only along dw Highway 1 corridor and 
ignored the majority of the landslide. which e"'tends ror bundredq or feet above and below the 
highway. 

. You Board members have a responsibility to County residents and businesses to safeguard 
'flishway 1 at Devir1 Stidc. Repair of the exiating roadway i.~ the only alternative that camplieK 
with Jaw. Dewaterin;, or draining grow~er from the lat~lde. Is the only way to increase 
~slide: stability enough lO repair Lhe exis&in~ roadway. We will have to rely on dewatering to 
keep the highway open fur many years, even if tunnel consu·uclfon eventuany proceeds. Thus it 
is essential that you require Cal Trans tQ sl.udy dewatering t.he landslide instead of' studying the 
t.unnel alibonment and thlU you do so immediAtely. Deny the present pennft and insitst Cal Trans 
substitute a landslide S!.udy in place ofits proposed tumtcls study. 

The proposed 1 linnets 3!).-J the present, proposed geotechnical study vi?b~ statutory an£! case 
law, including restrictions on disturbing. wetlands. This iB a ms1:on tel deny the subject 
geotechnicat study. Dewatering tbe landslide and repair ofthe existing roadway violate no law~ 
create no impact on wetland, and are explicitly authorized tmder County Measure T. 

Uphold th~ appeal, deny the application, and require Cal Trans to do a complete study of 
dewatering the Devil's Slide ~lide. 

CERTIFIED PETROI.EUlt GEOLOGIST, AAPG, NO. 3935 CAI..IF~NIA RfiGISTEREO GEOI.OGIST. UC. NO. tNO 
SOCIETY :>F lt.!m!PENOSNT P'ROf~IONA!. EARTW saeNTISTS .. NO. 208S 

t"age 1 01 I 
p.1s 

' •t 
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St!c~r.:~~~o t?i?":: .~~~. -w--wm~:' ')r::;::.~ 
~~~;~·~~~~':tl~ .,_. r~~··t .~oom v- -7.(;.;·::, 
Sa~ .. ~"~.to,. Cc.~~·:!::Jia 951:':''-J}tt"') 

' -~ 

· Decem.b=: 1 s. 2000 

EXHIBIT NO. 6 

APPLICATION NO. 
A-2-SMC-02-013 

' 

CAL TRANS 

(Page 1 of 21) 

-,:~ :-::se-;1. Devil 's Slide 
··, Sa~ V.w..teo Couuty, 

"'~"'!..!- 1...! • ~ • ~ • • • '1!-r ...:/! ' - & ".J-1} • , ........ T..~""' b 15 1999 
.L.w..li v101 og:.ca..\ j;i:C::. :::: ts ~.as el.4 on :t.n:~:;Jt:r'Atlon p:ovl:.AI;'of... ::::'. . . .} ~ ~. ecec e:r , , 
Biological Ass~~ent. (2) i:o.foii!l2.'ti~::::. i:l Seni.ce files; (3) :'.'-'!!lel\:·:}3 feld visits, meetings, and 
telcphon~ CC!l\"a;:latiC""...s v'Vith C~1ia BJ:own., S~lla Lars~ .... .,.d lVE.o:'l.ael '!h..ab&ult of my stdt 
Sid Slmt le aad. 3.ic..~..rd Vo::ru;~ t.:.f C'~tf-~:3, 9rJ41 Dr. Samue.:. .:>fc0i"'.i~\s, biological c.ollSultant. 

Consultation 1="'';.tory 

' . 
August25, 1986: The Se.."Vice issued a biological opinio:te:-: ':he Mr.rtim Creek alignment 
altr:mative (Ser•liee iile l-l-86-F .. 88). · 



.· 

! . 

. ;kuy 20, 200C: :'!ri1tri:r.~ T.lb:.:litted :de··:cn;l D:.fc:rnatic:l, .. ec·~-,:::::on a-:.d red-legged &og 
.. : .. It ·- '.. "~ .. :ampact ItUllll:,:~:-;.:::.cr:~ :::~\:'~1 -:-' ';;:;:~ s~ .:~·.:.e~. 
I 
~epte.mbet 26~ ~.000: The Service determined tbm ~.-:t~ <Jf r. t~ pond and diversion 
~ at th~ ;::oj ~c. site and the .~ :.:.g of aq,:.:atie e:::1c.· "'!.l:1t -ver,e"mon W'3S not lilotly to 
--·'•;.., ~'·e ,..-·-.'f.,.,. "'f'+._,,t7'-'"'C.~ f-ro.~ ·"~"'""'.·;I'!~.-::·.., ...,0 ·l-" r····~-A-""I'!IIIt.C) I"C»U.U. ..... ~ ...... ~ .....,_ .... .,... .... 1~.... ...,_~ ,!~»'~. ,,-,..,..,. .-- .... •. .--..-~~. ",.,.,., 'ttL:I'iJJ ,. 

I 
qctob«.t' 17, 2Ct0: "E':..""W A reque...rted. a fofmal co:cfe:rencc r-r· the c:Iec:rs of tb.e projeot on 

• -~ • • " Ill! ~ "'• ~ • • 111 ~ ~ 
~~ cnt.e:,;. ~clte.t .~.cr.: to.~ !'Cti.~J.t~1! ... ..:og. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

l 
; 

n ·....;... t~""l d A,.,r;"' -.escn~-n o ..... r~;:;aose .. ...wn 
I 

J.,:rron A'l'ea 
I 

2 

~gh.way capad:y ·;.'J.:inot in=ue, so t'.::u:1el co=trudion --.~Jlnct ::!eilitate growth. Therefore, 
tlie action atea o'f :he projeot is colrlincd. to Sbam."''ck :Ranc~;:. and~ construction footprint. 

Ploject OH~irt"l'l c.-:ri TU~Uttl 
cL~ prcposes to cou.rtmct a pemuw.e:n J1e'N bigbway tc '-:ypass ~: D~'s Slide pbrt:ian of 
~a State Highway l. ·nevil.,s Slide is geol<Jgically'-r"'--:table md has been subje=d to 
n,.be:rv'ilS land:; :ides, reck falls, and subsideau eveutt since ·~o:astr-.;c!.icm. of the lligb.way in 

'N3d NEE'·.·: ::iO .:.d3C: 
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----.-~-~-,-c-~-f-U_U __ U-,-~--.?-,j~--~-~-~----~-~-.-~:-.~-.-~-7-~-:--------:J-.~:~-.~~=--:~.~=,B~&-=-~:~~~-.:FE ~004 

. . 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

.J 

'.•.-!Jl <":;.,- .... -·-·· -~~·' 

Upl~.: ,,..-,,.,_ ~- .. ·-~·-···-- .. "'!~·"'hr t::.·"'·- r···;r~n t:." ~-~·- ,..,.., so~""'"" ....... ,,..! ..., .. _ .. ~T THt ....... "-"'--·""';on lS. 
~- ""··- '-"Z ;- . "" ..................... -..~ •• .... .t· -...... \,- \.t ~ •~ ... ~ ...., .. -··· ... -~-· '1.4\.o\..~ ••. • ·,)· .. • :··~· vY Uw..- """'.l.iJ\l......,I.L 

compk.;e:~.~ ·::.':" ·-:.-7.~:-~:;:;~. ·--::ill.·:~ · . ;:i.nted ·-; · ".::.'Y:i'tt :~;-;-.stal saub ~pecies. 
,:I 

' ,, 

Two lzrlC:ges, <:.--.·::, f:--~ ~<.:/:~: ::~.::::-:: : .. :::!~, ·-r.:: ·: :--::':l-::::t tl!1i: ~::' < '.::::::: ::.::;t::::·;'.J;Ij to t:.e tunnel and cross 
th ... ., .... .,n ~t!>'i!~?··-'- ....... ··~,.,..,.,..,~'r ~--·· .. •". ""':..,_~- .,..,.,,~-. ... s-~ b..:r~r- v_ ~~-·...,~·'.: h .. ~'l'l'l'r!'o...:mat:-ty 36.5 m _. ~ ~.n.-..-· __ - ..J-.. .... -·--•""..._ . ..,.....,.... .. ~'C!" ~--·.:....• •• u- .:.. .... _ .• "" .. ~,.... ;lr.L a.-•-r•¢. · -v .._._~,W, ..,,...,. -rr- ,.,._ CJ. 

(120 f.) ac~;::;; ~-:: ·r,::.:.~· ::,.:;;:;:;_ - 'l:.r; ;;ons't.:"tl:f.::~:. ~. 3-r.lZJ:.~ as ':a avoid direct 
impacts .. to aq~.~-:.c l!:."':i~ ~u~, c:·~;J;: ;~; ~c==~~ by a ~~ .. ~~~':::d C:!a.:.ced cantilever method. 
Four bri~-e p:::r:j vro: be •:r:::.st:" .. ::-::;'d o:-. v;:Z..i.!. and th!.:-...::,~~ w~.J ":e 'bullt out :fro:m tllese 
piers, t..i.en co:c;: !c·::=::: ~o ... ~ ~_r..:;; :::~.~·'!:-7 :L"1d the no:'~-:> ·.::.mnel po:':al. The nortbbOlllld lane 
-.::n -1.-d,a. .. 1'":"_-...... - _,go'\!~~ ... - ... ..., ·,.. ~ .. - ... 1.? ................. -o-..J .,..,., ,, "",.i..!r.!'"'"" ... .:~, be co---.........S so •""-·:t ww ~ .., ~ .. ~·-·· :'"...,;u '""';• .. .;;,.._. .. ,c ... ~,..~! .... ~ ..,i ........ <(:, • ._ r JJ,I..L. -. ..... ·' ~~;1~\t.r..., ..... ~. JJ:>u. """"'~ l.Q4 

roadwa:r r.mof: will be COlltt5.ned ~ di.'"'ectOO :lO:".h~rd ":~ ~ erci'n!i:.ge on tb.e existing H"lghway 
1 "'f"t..:~.-..t-; ......... "' ttc, .. _,..,.,_A_. ... li' ··~~~•,._,.li',..J .:::....g p-..:~ • A.Iu::t·Wl-,.Y.....,_~}-~~ "-- ,_,..& ..,¥• ·;t<-1!1\ir..;. ~ .... ~-.-• .~·-i£.~1 .. ~ ~\1' ~.....,., 

Caltrans w..:l e~~:.:; .:b. :;,at..s :.:: ·::.pL"C.t!s th:e~ S~: ?c:!c R::r.c:. for a.ce= to the fear 
bridge pie: 3itz:: ar.d ~ :.-lcr.b. 't'.V:. .. ~l ?'=~ :he :oad vni· :-=:ist cf a single !au, 6.5 l1l (21 ft.) 
wide with txa:ff.~ con~ll:..~ :md lirci::C. t'..!.."':lOU~. The ace .: .: road lie~ betw'een the two ponds; 
therefote, the e=.-:ire le"!g".l:. :!the road wiil be :rurrounded 7 -~~ :?roted:ve fencing to prevent red
legged :frogs f:o.-:1 e::ossi:lg the read (Figl....'"": 1). Where si~ :slopes are ~eep, Caltrams vrill. 
construct limbe! rcta.itling walls to eltcr'rm the necessity ;)f cut ac.ci trl on the hillsides. The 
portion of the :~:J.d p:oviding acc:cs -:.a t.b: ~i nmuel per::! will pas~ "Nitb.in 18 m. (59 it) of 
the south pond. 

Construction of the te:npor-.ry acc::ss :cads will be limited·;:: the d:y season (AprillS to 
Oc:t:ober lS). A JoliC. fence will su:ound :he entite road to :"'1inimize i:npact.s to red-legged frogs. 
The fen;:;e will also direct S'~...ee r.m::Jff to small temporarJ desiltfng basins. Caltnms will 
:emove ailt from these basins when ~Y become one-tbird !lll. After the bridges are complete, 
access roads will be regraded to match original ground ccm::ours as closely as posst"'bJe. The site 
will be revegeta.ted over a tln-ee-year period md monitored :?or an additional two years • 

~170"d 
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.,..,._ D ... ,-..d ,..ll.-.'!.,"1 
J,V.i,A,. P. ; ., J. "fJ, ·-· Wn 4 

. 
·~ 

A. 

B. 

c. 

D "DD..: • '.. • '"''\!T ~··. • •t• ,......,... -" ~1- d.c:.... A--th • ~ .. ~or to ;t:rojeC:: =.:.!1&:';.~~ !'. qua..m~ OlC.;~~t T.'li.i. C' ·,C"~:.::e 4\W. :re .. -.u;;;gc """'gs uuu;~, e 
nor".hpc:::::lr:<:.mci.:::.:lV~'i:= to theD.C'.vponcl. T.~1fe:Dee a;rc~ the new pond will 
r=maiD = :?laee durlt.g :b.: C:J:lS:rudc::. ?roje::: 'to pre"ve:l.t red-le;ged :&ogs from reentering 
the wor'k ma.. :::L~c !.i::.::o:'s 3.,r! '!:to:?:: 'Wi!l be '.lt' :: ever'/ mr. to trap my ad:ah red .. 
legged ti'ogs ·w:nch =Ugrate ~=> the uor~ ;::m:d. dt:f..r.g ."'ll sUbsequent ccmstruetion years. 

E. Caltral:ls "Hill ~ipa~ a: en'Vi.~nme:r:.tcl.:y :Se:lSitt'"c ;.;ea. where ::10 ~tion activities 
will occur. T'.a.e ue~.h pond "'ill be fer..eed. as will r.b.n -:emporary accets roads. T.ae f!ZlC= 
~Jl cons.ict of 4-ft b:-/ 3-f:. i::,c:ets of wafer ~oa:rd. o: ~~treated plywood and be 
supported by :netsl T ~sbaped fa:rm fence posts place--:. tlt &:ppluxi..."'Ultely 4-ft. iD.tervals • 

F. 

CZ/Sia'd 

. 
Qualified ~logists will be t.m site during con.sc:uc:ic."l ac:tivities to remove 'I1Jl:'f l'CZ:!Woing 
red-legged frogs and ~oles. All capt1Jred bullfrc~ (Raila ctJte.sbeimttJ) and otbar 
nOnnative aquatic species 'Will. be enthanj?J!d and/or csposed of m a manner complying 
with CalifomiaDepat!meD:t ofF"llh aad Game Coda. Japaaese koi carp~ be capturec1 
from. the south pond. and disposed of in a manner m compliance with Califamia 
Depar:tment ofFlSh and Game Codes aud agreeable to the Shamrock Rmcb. owner. 
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G ~:#'lOP ..... "",.. •. - .~f"tttf't __ ,...,....._~~!:~-r-~~~ r.r-· -:::-~~~·~~~ ,.. ..... r~ <:..., .. ~",:~ '?"~~!~-· -:'Q n.•..a'La.> ~ft ... W.L.!.-1.._ ..... ~1.. . ~·ll1r:l$~ ~ .. -·-'"""~- ...,..'\¥~ ........ -.:..: ........... ~~~ . ·- ··--~~,. .. ~......,, ""....., ~. -..;_. .• ·..,-.J.J:J·~·· ,_,.. ~ ~~""'-'1 wca.w..r., m"""'..,....., ......... .7 

H. 

1. 

J. 

1~ ·~::·1 be ~ai-::'r£ ;:i;. ~~; ::~~ :ted. 7.:':.::: _:c:".d \1.'1:·: not be drtinecl vntilla!e :tanl.o allow 
~tzrn::.-.-~'boS"l:i o~:-d·-- ... ~7~~-·c. ~·"'·r· ~ t'!i.~":~_f~~- /··~y ~~,. ~~-=? wbic~:.~::remain will be 
re:r.o·1e ~ . 

-rt.. ... -.ll.:.}e"ty""~ :: • ...,D' ••r:'!< ..-.. ;._,.Hv •.; ..... """' ?." .,.,._p-.. ~,...,.:! Q'!" ,.__,..,., 23 16 96 "'1!1.....,.,2581"!'1) -«..~ve 
'~ '~: =~._..-- ~..,..1.-~ • :...;;..,. J..t.;p"r*."--· ... !J"*•J ""'·~·--· H;.lo ~ ~~~....,. ......... '*.... U!lo•""·~io . • '! ~ -7 "\,U. RA ..;~ c.u..~-u. 

June 24/ 1996. A de"..:Jecl. ~=~~.:::t~ o::-:=:Q taxo!l.Or:ey, ecob;;.:·, md biology oftbeted·leggecl frog 
is prese-.q.ted in "!le Drr;ft Recc-H:ry ?ZCJ'!fc:- the Califamlc. ;"..::,"-legged J='rog (Rtmtz aurora 
draytonti) (Ser-.r.!ce 10:i0). "r::rls speC:-::.s is the largest mttivc f.-og in the -westem United States 
(W:right:,and W::igl:t lJ49), ranging £.-om 4 to 13 c~ (1.5 to S.l inches) in length 
(Stebbms 1985). 11-...e abdomr.1 md ;ind legs of adults u-: izlely red; the back is cbarac".e:tized 
by S1!ll8ll black :1~ and large: "ixrcgular dark blo+J:hes wi~ mdistinct outlines Oil a brown, gr:ry, 
olive. or reddish background color. Dorsal spots usually have ligbt ce:ntm (Steobins 1985), and 
dorsolataral folds are prominent on the back. Larvae (tadpoles) ra:Qge from 14 to SO miDim=ters 
(0.6 to 3.1 inches) in. length. o:cd the baclcgtotmd color oftb.e body is de:rk brova1 and yellow with 
darker spots (Storer 1925) .. 

Female frogs deposit egg :masses on ErmGI:ge.nt vegetation so t:le egg mass fJ.oa1.s on the S'!Irli!ce of 
the w:a.ts.- (Hayes :md Miyamoto 1984). Red-legged frogs b:eed. from November Thoough Ma!ch 
with earlier breeding records occuning in southern localities (Storer 1925). Individuals 
occu.rrit:lz m coastal drainages a:e active year-round (Jennings et aL 1992), W'.rJ.ems 1hose found 
in in1erit~ sites are :tl01'1'%1ally less active dming the cold season. 

(Z/90'd 
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Egg IDiH!fJJ ~r:'r'::t.'Jr. a";c:u~ :,ceo~;;' :3.:~ :c mo&:::ate sizeC. (:: .. 0 to )._81ll:J:l (0.08 to 0.11 inches) in 
diam.e.TI~r), dad: ::ddis!:. h:ov-'7:<. egg~ t;: :! aw \rp:\cally attac::. ~ to verlical emergent vegetation, 
sudl e:s bul~1e;; {Sc::77~ .} c; ~.'it·:ri::1 (:"cr...!i:l'~-;;:: 'et al. 1992). Red-legged frogs are often 
proliiie)r~t:T:'~ ~ey:,:o.g !::. ::;;&~ ':'.~~ ::'J;; .ib.or.:; ~.ftc:' :~,:ge %3iDf2ll events in late winter and 
early sPring (!"Jzyes WlC: M.:)' "~oto 1~:34), Egg:s b.'lte..'l in(: to 14 days (Jennings 1988). Increased 
sil'ta:d.on dutinz ·;:b.e 'r.Je~_; ::~~ :..";;.'l ~use asp~:c of eggs aDd mWllarYae. Larvae 
w.d.crgo m.~~,i;:) :.:: ~a 7 !:::.'J::S:.\~ :J:,zr hatc'hl!!g (Storcr 1925, 'Wright and. Wright 1949, 
Jem.i.tlis and F..z;yes lS~~). :;~the various life stages~ lat"\"1.~ probably experience tba highest 
mortality n.te$, with less tha'l : per.:=:: of eggs laid~ metax&:LOXphosis (Jennings et al. 
1992). 3exual =:-z.tx::'!'!)· ::.c:::::a::.y is -:e<lChcd at 3 to f;. years of ap (Storer 1925, Jennings and 
Hayes 1985). ~ed-!egged fr:)JS mz:y live 1ightto :c years (!c:ntrings er td. 1992). 

The diet of red-:er;ge.! ~o£3 i: Hgh].y ·~.able. F..ayes az;d Tennant (1985) fOUDd invettelmltes to . 
be the JrDst COI:l.tD.tm fcod i'!e.-s, V.::;t:':rates, S"J.clles ?!!Cifc tree frop (Hyla regilla) and 
Califoniia mice (PsromyJcu.s .:4lifontf.cu.:r), rep:csemed over half the Pffl'/ mass eatm by larger 
frogs (E:ayes and '!~t l9~S;. P..ayes aud Temmm (1985) fouzulju.veoile frogs to be active 
d.iurnall)' a:nd noet'~y. whereu adult ~ogs '\'~ere largely c.oetu:maL Feedirlg activity probably 
occurs along tb.e shoreline cC. on the S'J."'i'ace of the water (?'..ayes and Tezma:a.t 1985). Larvae 
likely eat algae (Jer:miugs et al. 1992). 

Several r.esearc'her.; in central Cal1fomia ::ave noted the dec;line and eventaal disappearance of 
red-leaed iioz populations once bullftcgs beeame established at the same site (L. Hunt, inlitt. 
1993, S. Barry, in !itt. 1992, S. Sweet_ in litt. 1993}. This has been attn1mted to both prectation 
and compst:ition. Twedt (1993) documented bullfrog predation ofju.veaile II.O:rthem rcd-legpd 
frogs. and qpsted.tbat 'bullftogs could. ~ on subaclD1t rcd-lcaed top as well. In addition 
to p.redaticm, bullfroas may have a eomt:~eti.tive advantap aver zed-legged !togs: 'bu1lfrop am 
lqer. p-Jsnss more~ food habits (Bury and Whda:A 1984), posse$S m extlm.ded 
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sources. 

The south pond ·:ontai::s m.ffi.citm ~tL"::l"lmt water, spac~ food, ad CO"ler needed to sustain 
red-legged frcg eggfl., tadpoles, ~orpho~·rng juve.ciles, subadult!, and adults. In addition, this 
pond is locatee ~='is thm 2k:n t-oe. S: :?~"'0 ::.reek, whlch supports 'breeding red-legged frogs. 
Ca.l'txcw. will e:sme that the new pond b;ls ~Jfficie:n:t water depth. and 'legeta:ti.ve <:OVer to provide 
aquatic habitat for the specir:s. The n~~ ponci does not sustain suflicient water at appxoprlat.e 
depth and. tempe:::a'b:lre to ~.cic tadpoles ~ ::netamo:rphosis and, the.tefore, would nat be 
considered critical :habitat. 

Associated Uel~: Associated upiands must provide food, nutrienTS, and protection from 
disturba:!lee necessary for nonnal beha:.,.ior. Key Cl;)nditions include tbe timing, duration, and 
extent of 'Water moving within the system., :filtering capacity, and maintaining ofhabitat to mvor 
red-leg~ed frogs. Suitable upland habitat 1;0m.ists of all uplaud areu witl:iin 150m (492ft.), or 
no further from the wate:shed boundary~ frc;,m ·the edge of suitable aq_uatic habitat. Uplands 
within 150 xri (492 :ft.) of the red.-legg~d :frog p011ds on Sbamrock Ranch ccnsist ofhorse puta:es 
surrounded by coastal scrub. Gtoun.c1 cove::r at the ponds and in the pa.st.utl: have lmp:oved_ 
dramatically over the past five years, and the pasture piovid.es :ra1!cien.t cover ind forag;ing mea 
for normal behavior. 1'ha pasmre also provides sufficimt filtering capacity to preveDt sediment-
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lad::n ::~off .=cc c::~:t...ug 1~.;: cf7lre t::.~': ·: :;;o'llcls. '!'1te n~.h pond has mled \'lolf.th silt to the point 
that it ii'~aes not m::p;::':t !tl~7.· ·~;;~ f:r:t~ ·-~ ::~:n.dt~ -::=::t: :0".;::::~ ofthls seffunem is tu:Jt 1hc lim'se 
past.me but ~il~ :~c ~...1::.".,;: ·.~ th::.lt pro"ii1.'. · .s ilie Wf.!.~ sou-;:·-o;e for trJ.s iiO!lC.. ·. 

D':mersel Hitf"""'!'" 3---~ .... !.,~ ... ~~.~~"\'!"~a::.-~. ·· ··:~"' """""'_,. ~""'! ~ ........ '1'1'!'0"" 1tJ.t:'.·'' •) ,..,;"~- ,......,.....;.,..... ...... -"all • 4.~· _,of'tll.1.;;..f"..,.- • .. '3'\ ..... - -•· . ·--~....-.wt.- ...... "' •• ;..,....., .... ..-.J ~ \' .;.., .L"'- 'Fi4\IIW.I """.........,Ww.&.S U.l, 

upland and Wf:'J.~ c.:.~ 'd-!:::.t ::r: =~ '. ·· 'tcie::s ·':.C'~:g two or more patches of suitable 
aquatic J:labitat -~ 2 7m: ~::.24 zci.) ;:: . ' ·.'.;::.:, ~-6.:::. Disp-=rsal barrlt:s include, but. are not 
t:-:.-..s ..... ,__...,.;,, ~.. : .... • ....,~.J- ,.,rl.· ---- ..... t.:-~ .. ..s--: ..... , • ..1.: :-.L • ........:-1 ..s-•elt\ftt'!Oo_.. --..S 
.I..IJ..U.I.u;Q, .....,, JJCQ. ~ ::.J.,r- .... -1'e!.wt..• .... •.H., ....... , %Cb!· .... ·. . ,j, J .. - ~r.:..-- ~~"*J ~u!Il or ,I,I.LU.&.QU...Li:U UWY 1W...........,........W, ~ 
large resetYoir.:. Ag:icult.:ra':. iands S'UC.\ ~'.""' nw c:opss o~s. "rineyards, and pastures do not 
constitll!e burl:.:r..; :e r;Q ... legged. frog d:i::jc.-::cl. Sl::t.tmock Rauch is a la:rp pzopertY with 
modetately de:se dc·relt .. p:::.c~ on les2 ~:::~. t=. ac::s of la.n!llocared noxtbeast of the ponds. The 
remainder of the prcpe:t"J ar!i.1hc ma-t:)~~. 1!ld east o!tb.e :snch is undeveloped aud. :ural. The 
ponds drain im-;, a tribl.."'t:Uy that fows ~ ajove and below groUI:lci mto San Pedm Cteek. Red
legged :logs c:c ~e:se ~ tl:.e C:ti~t a:ad !:avel overland ta reach San Pedro Creek.. R.ed
leggl:d ~ogs C:!J:. a!:: dispers: to ~. Se...;. :?~o C:eek dra.fn.age ~ the =rthast, where ~c 
species is bown to o:cur. J :, ·; · 

'' 

Red-legged fra~s ::ave been =6."';2!"'.,; C:"lett.:ly e:::f.:pated f:ommcre tban 70 perce:Dt of their 
historic :m:Lge. Historically, -:ms species v.1;'.5 fou:o.d. tb.rougho'lltthe Cerro:al Vllley mel Sima 
Nevada. foothills. A!t. of 1996, :ecl-legge:l :.!'c~ we:e knoW':Il ta occur in~ 240 
·streams or drai:ages from 23 c:ot:ntiez, ;:;.,.;-zr.ly in centtal coastal CalifCtmia, MoD.terey, San 
Luis Obispo, and Santa Barba..--a co~ !"..w,;:ortthe largest extent of CIJ:IRDt11 occa.pied habi1at. 
The most secure aggreptioJ:.S of red-l~:gzed. f:ogs are fo'I.JDd iD aqaatic si1cs tbat support riparian 
and aquatic veget.atio!:. and :.aC:t non~n~ ;n:eda.tors. Seve:al resea:che:r:s in Cc1r.al Califo.mia. 

· have noted the decline and eventual local t.Esappesrance of red-legged frogs in systems 
suppottil1g bullfrcgs (J'eti.Dings and Hayes 1990), red swamp cra.yiish (ProCtUI!'bt:ll"'.a cl~kii), 
signal e1ayfish (ParrJtutacus lenizu=l~). anti se·rct'il species ofw.atm. WeLter fish mcludmg · 
Stmfish (Lepo71tis spp.), goldfish (CfQtU.!il.'us auPatus), common c;atp (Cyprtn.us carpio), and 
mosqu:itofish (Gambusia aJ!inis) (L. Huc.t, m litt. 1993, s. Bmy, in litt. 1~92, S. Sweet:, iD.litt. 
1993). Ba.bitat loss, non·nmve species irltroductiqn, and urban eJ1CIOacbment ate primary factors 
that cummtly pose tb: zreatest threats to the red-legged frog 1brougbout its l'8qe. 

The draft ICCOve:y plan for 'the red-legged frog id.mtifies eight R.ccoveey U:aits. W'rtbin eKh 
R.cco'W:Iy Unit, core areas have bec1i d.eline&te~ and repmeat area of.m.oclaate to bigh red· 
laggecl ftog densities and are idcm.tified u areas where rer:,ovet'J adiODS Wl be foC\ISecl. · !,his 
p%Dject iS Iocatcc1. ~a Core Atea of the Central CoiiSt'Recovely Um.t. whicb. mclw:les west.ecl 
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San Ma:::o ani! Sat.ta Cll:Ia :-::lu:::.ti~s~ · 7::.')!'\ic::.s P.':?32:l::l Crw; Monterey. aDd Sm Luis 
ObispC. Colini-~z. · ~ 

) 

The CO~ Area e~~ fro~ C:eys::alC;;;:(~:g;z ?~~~oit west to HalfMo011. Bay and Pacifica. 
Witl:tin TAis Cc::' Area, red-legged iro:;i :x.st..orically bred ilfsag ponds which were eomm.on 
witbic/this ~. However, f'JW se.;; re:-1.:; ;.e.~::z:.., ~ the'J have been filled for urban 
development. The ~k of ~n:.l::"bl-~ h~· "t"=:-=.~7 :zi:r...s '.vi'llin tb.e Co.~e An=a has lead to the decllile of 
the red-legged ~Jcg.. :,. : ·: 1' 

I' 
'· . . 

"1'"1..- ....,_4-leatJI-..t: fr'ofr 'h.·..,.<! }.,c.~ ... ..,,~ . .,.~ .•.,., ~--·'t": ..,..,.-.,-t., ~ ... ,-~ ,.,.. .'"·"'"' {'\.("! .,-,-'....<'!... r.n-..11 --..S san•Lpond., .l.liC' JI'W\.\ t:::ll:J~ b ~ "'""-"'1:;1...., ..... v~~·-· , '·•- .;.; ., .. _t.;._) ..._......,~,.,...C~J. ~...., ~ w_,. ~.w.&:l.l.lr-.U.U. ~ ..-U.L 

at the wesrem c;W. of S1wY.io.~C:< :?:.t:i:~ ·'!·.:.r ·je nor..b. tlli.1nel port~l. ~ ~utb. pond appears to 
I~ain water ye.:: rc~d of~~;:!~: :w.d tc.-npmr.:::e to suppoti: bteeding of red-legged 
frogs. Howeve:. s-1.1ccessfJl ~~ q; ":\S ;':-:::·; docum.cnted at this site during mrveys for this 
projeet (McGir!:Jis 1998). 7.~ pc::.d c~::;r.a.tr.s a population of introduced Japanese koi caxp, 
which inay be p:ef.ng upon :;zgs td ~;z.d.:;Jo!cs. J:1ole north pond.'c:ovas a larger area. Ho'\\"CVer? it 
is shall;)W and the water leve::: ti.'"O? ·::::;i.::::y ·~"'.ci:-:g '".he S'llll::!ler. Barty drying of ponds i:naeases 
the like lilt.ood cf predation by ...,va:e:f:~w~. ~ci nccccos. McQinnis (1998) has concluded that in 
many years wa+.er levels in t:b:.s pond are ~o~ of suffeieD.t depth to support tadpoles through 
metamr.)rphosis. Lands SUlTC':.nding ~ p.."""ject. L"'ee are undeveloped. and support primalily 
coastal scrub, wbich provide:\! suitable ::.."l.bita:t fo= ".lf!and cover and forage, 8Jld suitable habitat 
for dispersal. 

The most recent surveys by q~fi~d b-:~Ie,r..srs ~ t:1e site oCCI.llied from M'.al:Cb. 1997 through 
Febrnary1998 (McCirmis 195JJ). Th-e~~;;~ ~'OUd re+.ams sufficiell'c """f.«e: to support tadpoles 
through. the met.:!l:'lO:rphosi:;; :::.-:Wt-'".1'<::', ~ p~;·.lati.on :;,f inttotiueed koi Ci[p Jll&Y be preying upon 
the ~ scvE::rely reducing the :bJc~lihood of.~~~ reprodm·:iiUJl.. The north pond, although 
larger in ares, is shallows-.:, rw.d Wata' 'teC?e:atllres probably get toO hi1h i:u. the summer to allOW 
red-legf,ed. .frog ~oles to ~e. Rei.-~:e;sed frog adults are documented IOUtillely at this 
pond \ 

'h 

Within the gteater Pacmca a:ea, wbich is ·:.ri.thin the Core Area of the Central Coast RecoWIY 
Unit, th.P. Service issued a biolcgical opi:i"ln to the U.S. Army Corps of:Sngin.eers (Cotps) 
addre.ssing the impacts oftbe Calera. Creek \Vate:r Recycling ~lant and WetlaDA Restoration 
project (Service file no. 1-1-96-F-163) to the U.S. Army Cor.\:ls ofEngjneers. The project 
included tealigning and .restoring Calera Creek as well as co~ two uew ponds to teplace 
two quany ponds tbat had previously been d:ai.D.e4 and fillec1 without incid.e.atal take 
authorization. Red-legged frog surveys conducted in 1999 found fi:ogs breeding within the new 
ponds aZJ.d they were also found in Calem C4eek.. It is 'believec! that these ponds may have becm 
recolonized, in part, from red-legged frogs tba't moved from I.egtma Salada. to Caleza. Creek over 
uplands ,commonly known u Mod Point. During :fa1l of2000, a portiOD. ofMori Point was 
pu:ccbased by' The Tmst for Public Lmds for1he pm:pose ofm~ open spa=. !ted-legged 
frogs fo•md in Laguna Sahxia and the lowe:r se=ion of Calera Creek may move up the calera 
C%eck watenhed and disperse to Q:y!tal Springs and Shamrock Ranch, and vice 'VCtS8, tl=eby 
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providing genenc m:tert;hn~;:~ h~~-r~?:fl: .• ;~?.ulati~l1S found in iJ:lls J.:01tivi1 of the Cell'tral Coast 
Recov~ Umt. · · ., 

I 

The St~mcc.is,tued a biological da:ed 2•!atoh27, 1997, ~the Corps for the San Pedro Creek 
Flood :Control :Project (Se:-f.i.ee File r.~:::·l-l-96-F ·164). Project ccmstnlCtion began in the fall of 
2000. The project involves ~e m=onf,~-ing l.'ld restoration of the San Pedro Creek B.-om below 
the Acipbe Drive bridge to th: Pacific Ocean. The project iD.c1uded 'Widening fbe flood plaiD, 
rec:reaiJng sinuosity and b~. :mti :emoval ofmstream batriers. After ecm.struction the 
area will be planted with cative vegerati.~ '!his project is expected to provide habitat for red ... 
legged frogs. 

Etfecta of the Proposed Aetior, 

Effects to the red-legged :frog i:.~wie cf..~ effects to individual ilugs aDii habitat during · 
COJ:lSI:n;i.ctiQn, i~t =f!"'~ ~ 1lcgs !lQ.( tbef..r !?.2hltat wi1llin the projeet ma vieinit)r, aad 
cwnulalive clfd to tile loeal Wl·legged. ttof-1 popu!ation. This project also \\ill have dii=t md 
~: effet.i.tS on pro~ c;rl~ hilbit.'rt. 

Direct Jjfects 

' 
Dhect effects i~clude the pete:tial ~ ha.""SSSC=:t, injtuy, and mortality of juveniles and adult$. 
Red-legged frogs will be affceted di.""ec""Jy when 'they are ca.ptuted fiom the north pond and 
movccl to the; newly created third pond. Red-legged frogs that ate moved may be Sllbjected to 
physiological sttess aM. may be discri=ted a:c.G. a1tcmpt to lea:ve the pond. While attempting to 
leave tbe pol:Ld, frogs may be aposed to an inoreesed st:css level, which may decrease the 
physical fitness of individuals. In additicn, frogs at.tcm.pti.Da tzJ leave may expose th.emael~ to 
a.vianpreda.tots. In tho UDiike:y eve:~.! trz: fi:ogs emer rbe ~Y sensitive a:re~:t the · 
po.SSJ."bi1ey exists that individ'Jal frogs m.z.y be crushed if they disperse aomss the ocmstro.etion 
access ioad.. No aquatic orwetla:nd hcibi"'-.at'll\ill be disturbed. while cOJJStNctixll the 
Cll'Vitoxrncm.ta.lly sensitive~ fence c~O!l, ~ tbis feace will keep constl'UCti.cm ac:ti:Yitics 
from dil:eCtly jmpactf:ng the habitat. 

The project will result in the tempozuy loss of red-legged fr:oa noohreeding and foxagmg habitat,. 
specifically 0.4 acre in the :aordl pcmd. This effect will 'be offset by the creation ort.he naw pcmd, 
wbich will provide dispmal. foraah1g and brePDiog habitat. Because 1he north pond. 'Will be 
deepened after oompleti.cm of the bridge constrw:ticm, tbae wiD. he a uct illcrease in md-legect 
:&og ~habitat at the sitc as a mult afthis project. Lo!lg·term. tmpacts from tbadmg 
following bridge CODStmction ue expecte4 to 'be minimal. as 1he lmdaea have a ncmJir.soath 
aliJl'rntl!.lt and will be pcrpend.icular to the direction of the SDD.•s tr&'V'eL 

Petrochc.micals, soaps or solvents that axe spi1lec\ or may be leema fnD vehicles could~ ted
legged U.Op during all life Slages. Sediment wa.sh.hlg clcWDSttam after storm n=ts caald 
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suffocate embzyos ud 1adpo: ~. T::e;;;S:=a or retocnting :et:.-legged frogs during the bteedlng 
season could cause reprod'!:~:ve fsll:ore~ as a !mt of stre~s. · · • 

Nm.1nat co:a.str:.=on activitie:::: are likt!l;· :0 resclt ~ di.-rect clfccts to red-legged :B:ogs through 
spills and iutrJS:ion ima hahiat ~woeas hy · aews md eq;uipl'Ziilt. Noise BIJd vi.blm:ion from 
blasting at the :10rth tunnel pc-~ <tJ-0. tJ:c use ofhea:vy equipme.ut is ~to harass red· 
lagged' flog ~t:lts ~g :a,;~ ll'.e pt'bje-.;t uea. Frogs displaced by 'ccostraciion or other 
disturbance may be requiied !o \lOlltl=le"~ for ±bod and living sps:.e with lmimals iu a.djaccat areas. 
Petroc1 ,emicals, soaps or soh·~ts leakfug Gr spiDed. iiom vehicles eould kill red-legged frog 
adulu,.,embryos or tadpoles. f:edi!::lec.! .. ,"W-..bg d.cVJXLat:rea:n after stonn events could suffocate 
emlnyGs or ta.C.poles. 

Drai:niug the south pond is llk~!y to'!::.:~ red-legged frogs. and they may be killed or ~tll'ed 
during the koi removal effort. T'nere ~ ~\-peeted ta be some level of trap mcmality associated 
with ttappirJ.i atld tra::lSlocating frogs. The fr:og exclusion fenceS may fail, or trap frogs on the 
WIO.Il& r.ide, leadiDg to increas~d mortcli~. :Eggs may coddle as a IeSUlt of Uladver:tent inversion 
or dessication dU1'i1li 1lal:l3pcr.:. Adult frogs being tr:at1Sported may be subjected to diseases as a 
l"eSU].t of S'l:1'e\;S at1d dessication. 

/ndirec:' Effocts 

• The gr~ di.ng and :eg:rading at~ cite is likely to alter tb.e soil horizon to sw:h an ex.tellt tbat 
reestab~1ilt of eidsti.o.g vt&~..a.t\o:o. t:Jpt may be d.ifilcult and probl~. !n addition. 
disrl.tp'C;:'-d soil profiles t:!:ld to favor est~blisbmctt.t of exotic, 110ldous weeds. 

• 

Adverse i:od.irer:t effects include the po'2:ntiai for iucreased sedimentation dowDsueam from the 
project as a result of the construdion activities. !Jmotfftom the d1rt access road a:c,d. regmded 
portiom of the access road may carry sediment to the DOlth po:r:ut lhc presence of comtmction 
crews on site could :result in ar. I:u:rease in on-site trash and could attr:act potential predators, 
such as ska:Dks and racoons. 

Red-legged frogs a:re likely to~ overtime by the removal ofkoi from The south pond. Red
legged. froas plac:ed in the ne\V pond may be subjected to inc:eased predation and deeteased 
fcnagi:lf; umil the pond estab1ishes a well-established shoreline cover and. p%&1-base. Once the 
new pond becomes tUlly estlblished, the local red-leaged frog population is expected to benefit. 
How~r. 'Without targeted ~eat actio:ilS ~d ll1Binter:lance. the ponds are likely to · 
sedimerit in and become overgrown over time. 

Efftcts to Proposed Critli!IJl Habitat 

The ccm:muc:tion access roads will cover portions of 'the uptaud cd dispersal elem.e:a.ts of xed· 
legged critical habitat. the portion of the road providmg access to tha tum1e1 poJtal W111 pass 
within 18m (59 ft.) of the S®th pond at its closest point. The existing Highway 1, which already 
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cen..'lrl~es a. s~~eent b&rci.~! tJ I&d .. le:;sed frog di:.pers:.il to 1Ji; nor& nut\ west. is p&rallel to 
the ~em u:ee;gs road. T!!ere!e.r.,, the addition oftb.a aa:ec.iS :."Cad 14ill not appreciably 
reduce red·legged £rag dispersal. D~ the :aoxth poiU:l to make it appropriate for red-leggecr . 
frog br~ and~ the new pone will =l:lauee ~quality of oritic;al habitat on site . . . 
CIUI'lu\attn E2fects 

Cum.ulati'\fe e:ff=ts include the :ffee'ts of ft."t'.:.m S?z.te, Trib~ local or private aclion.s that axe 
teaScmably ce:tain to o=tt in the action area comide:red h1 this biolopcaJ. opinion. Pu.ture 
Federal dons unrelated to the proposed .==. m:c not got\.Sic1ored in this section because they 
require separate cons'Jltation p~::;:t to :~:c. 7 cf the N;t. 

·~ · .... ' 
The pz.:>posed mising at Ceystal Spt..ngs:~se.tYoiT will sigliliicautly impa.et. a. known breeding 
po~z'tion of red-legged. frogS ~jtl;o.:.p, ·frld .\.:~ coa!t 1%nge. 1'he ~ m 'W'a't:r level will · 
:f\lrther subject the Iemaitri.ng ;b~ he.bita.t to period$ of f.loodi.ng And dtyh1.g xd.atc:d to water 
use by the Sau F!Micisco Public Utilitr C·:::~. The loss of'Di:dhlg l!abicat at Crystal Springs 
weuld sev&rely decrease the :'eu~!egg~ :f;:og popula:!ou \.'fl.i4'.hin this Cc:;re Area. 

• 

Continued urban growth ia. coastal ei'iit:S Tllcb. as Paci.Uea and HalfMoon Bay, such as home 
c:.onst:ro.ction, rcads, arid tlood control p:Qjects, threaten r.:maming red-legged frog aquatic • 
babitat.. upland habitat, and dispmal eenidots. Aside from the d1let:t loss of habitat from 
eon.sti:W:tion, subsequent inigation ofl~"'-:::s m.e.y cause an intelwittent sa:eams to become 
peremrl·a.I, providi.Dg 'breedillg babita.t for ':he bullfrog. Urban de'Yelop.ment results in increased 
numbel·s of cars and dogs. Both feral and 'tam.e cats and dogs Plfl! 011 aquatic m:u! riparian species 
such as.·the red-legged frog. People exploliug creeks can barass, collect a:ad ldil red·legged frogs. 
Many dood control proj~ eii1arge stream chamlels and. isolate them from rheir natur.al 

flooclpl :uns. disnzpti:ng catl:l1'al hydrologic processes a delfl.diss& stream habitat. Flood eharaiel 
maintenance ofterrrequb:es the ll'tmOval of~ aquatic aud tiparlan vegetation, maki:Ja 
these cbaune1s less s¢ta~lc for red.-Icued fr\lgs. Row cmps &'IO"'ll in 1he small vaUeys along the 
coast load polluta.r4s such as sed:i.m:e.ut, ~ and pesticides to au Cl'Ceks and ponds. Some 
streamS may be ebmnctized or .mavcd to p.t'DVide more spsc.e for erop product:io.D. Some bills 
along The coast are severely ovu~ w".dich can be detrimental to upland aud aquatic babitat 
esseatit1 for fed. legged :frog survival. 

Noa.-aa.Uve species tbat prey upou. or compete with, red·leged fi:ogs continue to be zeleased in 
red-lea;ed frog critical habitat. Bulliiop, koi, 10ldfisb. mosquito fish ad watm "NN.tc:r game fish 
species are all e:xpeeted to COD.ti.Jme to degrade the quality of red-lcged :iog habitat aDd prey 
upon red-lecaed bgs. 

ConclusioD 
I • 

After te'Yiewins the =rea.t lta.'tUS of tho species, the envfionmettll baseline for 1be action area, • 
the eB'ccts oftbe proposed. aclion and the cumulati-ve !'ffects, it is 1!:le Senice7s biolo&ical opinion 

1'\e',.._.,"-.._.... ...,... -
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that~ Devils Slide Tunnel ByPass# includiug the coD.SerVation measures proposed. is not l.ikcly 
to jeorardize the eontlnued e.'tistem~ of~ tM...A-legged frog or destroy or advetsely modify 
propo~ed critie3l habitat. 

!NCIDElS"ft\L 1"'A!CE STATEMENT 
' ,, ' 

... . .. 

Section 9 ofth2: Act and Fede:-J.He:;cl:tr,io!'!:± ;pulS"..w::.t to s=tion4(6.) of ~e Act prohibit the take 
ofen&ngered and tbreau;.ued species,r~p~:"dwi::i without special exemption. Take is defined 
as b.arus, hanD, pur.iUe~ hu:nt, shoot, wct::::d., kill, t:ap, oapt'Jre or collect. or l:c attempt to engage 
m my such ccmdua. The Ser1:icc dd:ines ~ as an intentional 01.negligent act or omission 
which creates t!le likelihood ofmjm:y tO e: J.£steG. species by &ll'D.OYing it to sach an extent as to 
signifi~tly disrupt notmal behavioral pf.ttenlS which include, but are .not limited to, breeding, 
feedixlf, or sheltering. Harm is defined tO include significant habitat modi:fication or degxada1ion 
that r~Ults in death or I:Djuxy to listed species by impairing behaVioral pattec:zs including 
breeding, feeding. cr sheltering. Incidental 'take is defined as mke that is incidental. to, and not 
the pU{pose of, the canyi:ng out of an otbe:rwise lawfUl activity. Under tbe terms of seaton 
7(b)( 4)! and section 7(o)(2), r.aki1Jg that is 5.ncldentzll to li1d not intended as part of the agency 
K"tion is not co.t!Sid.ered to be ~'tlhibited ~the Act. provided such takiD& is in compliance 
with this Incidental Take: Statement . 

The mUS'UX'eS desc:n"b~d. below a::~ IJ.Vu-::lls·~-et{ona:y and must be ii:np!.emented by FHW" A so that 
they beo::ome bil}diug co.adltio·alS of w:::} gt.lt4t or ~crmit issued to Caltzans, as appropriate, in order 
for the f:xetnptiOll in section 7(o)(2) to o:;.pp}y. FHW A lla.s a co~ dttty tO regulate the 
activity covexe1i by this incidental fake matemcm.t. !fFHW A (1) 12iis to require Caltrans to 
adhere io the terms and condit:iW~S of the inciciental1ake statement tbmuah enforceable terms that 
are added to the pennit or gram document and/or (l) fails to retain oversight to ensure · 
complli\nce With these tezms and conditiom, the protective caverage of section 7(o)(2) may 
lapse. · 

Am.ou.Dt or Extent ofT alec 

The Service anticipa:tes incidental take of the :red-legged. frog will be difficult to detect or 
quantify because of: the elusive nature of this species, its small ~ and cryptic coloration make 
the fh:tdiug of a dead specimen. unlikely. 'Ihc::re.foze, take is estimated by 1hc number of aaes in 
which red-legged frop could be killed, lwassed, or harmed tbroup '~lapping, capture and 
collection associated with this project. Upon implemell'tation of the reasomble and prudent 
m.easu:ea, take in the foJ::m ofkilUng, hazmiu.g, and barassiug tl51lltiDa 1tom trapping, capturing 
ancl collacting and ecm.struction acti'vtties of red-legged frogs on appmxirna:tely 10.67 acteS of 
habitat, of which 0.85 acre is aquatic arwed.and., as a result oflh.e activities associated with the 
pmject will become exempt &om. the pzom"'bi1icms c!cscn"bed um!£r section 9 of the At:f.' f'ar. direct 
and indi:tect: impacts. This exc:mption only applies to Caltrans staft'whose duties involve 
imple:m:=tati~ of the proposed project; individuals or contractors hired or COJ:11raCtCd by 

I 
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Caltrar,.s to paform dutie.-s dcscdbed !n t:\is o:pinion; ar biologists bired usin& trust funds held for 
the conservation of red-J.egsed fio&"'i. 'Il:z Service bas developed the following iDciclental take 
statement based on the premise that the ~..asoD.able eel prudem measures wU1 be impl~ 
Up011 implem=.tation of the follOldDg teasomble and pmdeDt measares, i1lcid.emal take 
associaced With the Devil's Slide tumJ.e.i project will heco:m.CC:x.cmpt fiom the pzcm'biticms 
described under sedion 9 of the Act for direct and inctirect fmpads. 

Effect of the Take 

The Service bas cJet.enmncd that this level of anticipated take is DOt likely to result in jeopardy tO 
the ml·leued frog or d.esmx:don or ¢vme:':m.odifica1ion ofproposecl critical habitat. 

.. 

B.casoDabte and :Prude.D.t M~es' 
I 

. ' ' 

The Service believes the follo'Vfili£ zeas~le and pmdent .m.caSI.tm are necessary and 
appropriate t? l:a.in;imize the impacts of ta..'lcc on the listed species: 

1. h-Iinimize 1he impact of dizect effects to all life stages oftbe red-legged frog aDd its 
yoposed critical habitat :&om. eoonstNction. 

2. :M'inimize the impact of iu.di:rect. effects to red.·legpd frogs from coust:rr.\etiCm. 

3. Mhd~ the impact of take ofred·legpd frogs 1i'om :fbtute bridge mainterumce activities. 

Terms and Conditicma 

To be Cfempt from the proht'biticms of section 9 of the Act, PHW A must comply 'With the 
follo"ff.inc tcrma 81ld CODdi1ionss which implement the reascmahle auc1 prade:a:t measures d.eson"bc:d 
above. Ihese terms and conditions ~ liondiscreliom111 .. 

1. T'l im.plem.en.t reasonable and prudent J:D.e8SUfe number one PHW A shall ensure the 
fcUowW.g u:rms and eondi1iom a:e met: 

a. Calb:ans shall implamem1he project, alcmg 'With the pzopoted pratection measures 
far ted .. J.egged frogs, as d.escn"bed in tb8 proposed proj=t descdption. 

b. IndM<luais that handle and remove red-leapd frop, tadpoles or egg masses must 'be 
pre-approved by the Service prior to ua.pplllg. ~or col.lec1inl on-site. 

c. Red~leaed frogs sbaU be mz:ked o.aly 'With Ser9ice a.pp.ro911. The method of 
matking ted-legged nogi must be apytoVecl ~the Service.. 
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d. Aim.lUll maor..ge:ment a:t the mitigation pend shall be deterwini!d each year based on 
the anticipated ca."!')'ing capacit'/ of the poJJd. The deter.ali:o.ation as whe~or not to 
move egg tcaSSes, where those egg mas5eS shall be moved to, or allow the red· · 
legged frogs to disperse ftom the new pouc1 shall. be at the Scrrice's discretion. 
:Experime:ntal releases of a4ult and newly metiiiiotphosed red-legged frogs fitted 
with radio-tra.nsmitters or PIT tags shall be at the Semo~s disc:m:ion in cooperation 
with CaltranS. 

e. All translocated or moved egg masses shall be monitored d8ily to detemline the level 
ofeoddting. · 

f Regul3I inspecticm of the fe11ce around the constl'Uetion access road and tbe north 
pond sball CI:b'Ute fum Ilro.,-legged frogs c1o not eross the I'O'""od or £Uter the north pond. 
Caltracs shall ~t.Sll an elee"'J.'ic fi:.ace aroi.Ul.d the MW pGnd feD.~ to prevent 
mam:ma1ian pieda:tion. 

fl.. The trapping dates of AprJ 15 through June. 30, 2000, set fgJth h1 the MWnUzmon 
Measures may be~ a.t t'lJc Service's cliscrctiOll. 

b.. Caltrans sbal1 i:asta11 sediment control structures erozd the perimeter oftbe dirt 
access read where nm.off is likely to drain to any of the tbree ponds or the creek. 
Azly sUt control sttuctw:es that breach or become damaged duri.ng a. storm event shall 
be repaired or replaced witb.ic. 24 hours. kJJ.y straw/bay bales that may be used for 
sedime:c.t control s.baU be free of star thistle seed. 

i. Cfitrans personnel sball i:a.spect the envh:omnenta.Uy sensitiVe area fence every da.y 
when eoi!Strac.tion ecti.vi1ies ate being e~ for ope.nings and/~ breaks in the 
fe."1oc that wc;uld allow xed-legged frogs to enter th~ c:onsfiuction area.. The 
exception to 1his is when c~ aeti'Yities are occuning solely on the bridges 
and no traffic 1s 'Within the eu.viramnem:ally sensitive area.. luly openings in the 
fence where red-legged firogs co\llQ enter the enviroumentally sensitive area shaD. be 
repaired witbi.u 12 baurs. 

j. Before any construction activities begin on the projet.t, a Service-approved biologist 
shall conduct a traiJ:Iing session for all cor.tS'tl'UCdon pcsonnc::l. At a iniDlmum, the 
training shall include a. description of the natural history ted-legged frog and its 
habitat, the impo:tance of 'the red.-leggecl froa and its hahitat, the gca.c:ral measutes 
that are bei:q implemet'lted to conserve the red-legged frog as they relate to the 
project,. the peaalties for non..compljance, a:nci the bou.o.daries {work mea) within 
which the project may be accomplished. Tr&.ming sessions shall be xepeated for all 
new employees before they access The project site. Sign up shc:ets ic1eznifYing. 
atteDdees and th.e comxactor/co.mpany theY~ shall be provided. to the Ser?iee 
wit.b.ia. one week of such trai:nmg. 

' I 
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2. 

J; 

ic:. A Sc:rvice-approved biologist shall be present at the work site until all recJ....legged 
frog removal aud~workr!r msttudionha.ve beeD. completed.. · ·• 

• • i ' 

m. R.e~ of~on •pment and ~hicles may not occurwi1:hin 300 feet of 
;my water body or anywhere that. spilled fgd could clt'aia. to a water body. Caltrans 
sball ebeclc and maintain eqmpmeat and vehicles operated in the pmject area dally to 

,'. pie vent leaks of fuels, lubrica.uts Or other fluids. 

tl. Equipment may uot be washed in a place where; wash. water CO'Ukl dram to the ezeek 
or the ponds. 

o. .Calt:tm1 shall clean hazardous material spills immediately. Such spills shall be 
reported to t'bJ: Ser>Jice immediately. Spill clea:aup tad :remediation shall be detailed 
in post-can.stnlC1ion compli.mee ~"'tt. 

p. Cal'b:am ~'IZll oomgly ~hi~ aU It<,l.IOitiv.g requiteme!lts in this opinioD. incl'Wtin: 1hose 
proposad ill the pxoject (!t,"t:-rlp!i~.a.. 

~'o implement xeaso.oa'ble ~md p~ 'dim.t measu.re number twO FHW A sball easure the 
following terms ami CODditicms :::.:e met 

! . 

ii. Ca1traas ~ nmove littef and co~on debris from tbe comtmction site~ 
and contain the waste at 8ft apprcpnate Sltc.. Al11%'1Sh tbat m.a.y attract predators sb31l 
be seomely covered at all .times in lockizlg metal containc:rs, zem.oved ftom the 'WOrk 
site and. disposed of regularly. Following CO'I:ISitUCtlon all traSh and ccmstn:sc:ticm 
debris shall be rcmovetl from the work areas. 

\ 

b.. No capf.uled bullfrogs ~be released back~ tba Wild. 
\ ' 

3. To implement :reasorable and Fiu4ent measute number three PHW A sball c:.a.mre the 
foD.owmg te:rms m:1 ccmdiiioo.s a.~e mt:t: 

a; Prior to im.plcmesmd:io.o, ftltute bridge msilftnll1CC activities a11Cl remedial dons 
tba't may impact red·legged 1i:Og babiT.at must be reviewed m! approwcl by 'the 
Service. I ; 

• 
: 

• 

b. If Ca1trms is v:aablc to secure a Service appt'OWCl eoaservati.OA easement .S · 
proposed m the Ct»11~ ~. Cal1ams must sec= a Service~ •. 
off'-site.mitipdcm area or ather apanem satisfacrmy 1D the Serdce.. 
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~- Caltrans shall provide an end.oV~.".C'lent to provide for ma:nagement otthe conservation 
easement area. and a copy of the endowme::D.t agreement t.o the Se:Mce for ~ew and 

): approval prior to constl'Uetir.:~.. The agreement shall contain specific in!otmation on · .: 
the endowment to :manage tl::.: site for the ted-legged frog in perpetuity. 

.. ' ~ .... t 

d. Cal1:rans shall prepare m:ldimplemct a detailed habitat momto:ring plan within the 
proposed. eomervaticn eu=ent. The plan sba11 provide, but not be limited to, 
specific performat1ee stu.C:m!s, moniT.Orlng metbods and requirements, exotic 
species control (pl.sn'i: and m'limal), end conti:rlgency measures f'or habitat to be 
restored and 11Ja.D.3ged ibr r~d .. legged !regs. The site .slall pro~ hydrologic 
slahility, habiut C'.ompl~t'".f, ali.d food production potential. Cal\lall.S shall submit 
the final pltu to the Service for review and approval prior to imtiati.on of any projeet 
work. 

l 
The re!isou.able and prudent m.ea&'tllQS1 'mth theiT implementing tams and conditions, are 
designf?d to minimize the im.paet of iucidetual take that might otherwise result from. the proposed 
action. .. With implemen:tmion of these measures, the Service 'believes that take of all individuals 
~acres of ted-legged. :frog habitat will be nrimrnizecl. 

f().&,1 
If during the course of the action, this level of incidental take is exceedea, or take in a foxm not 
described m t:his opinion occurs, such incidental take represents new information tequixing 
review ,.,{the reasonable and pzudc:m.t measures. FHW A must immediately pzovide au 
explanaEionofthe causes ofthe ~and. review with the Service the Deed for possible 
modification of the rea.sol121hl.e and prudent measures. 

; 

Report'ng Reqr:Uremuats 
,, 

The sex"· vice must be notified within 21!!· hours of the finding of any inju.rr.d ot dead tee~ .. legged. 
frogs, O! any \UW11icipa.ted damage to ti'le species ~tat associated with project cansuuction., 
m.immiuuon measures. or aperatiom Noti:fiea'fion must include the dare. time. and precise 
location of the specimenfmcid.lmt. and my other pettinem mfom1atiorL Th.e Saviee contact 
pezs:onisKare:a.J. Miller, q:lle;tl!ndmgered Species Division in tbe SFWO, at{916) 414-<i620 . 
.Any dead or injured specimens will be teposited with the Service's Division of Law 
Enforcement. 2800 Cottage Way, Sa:ramento, California 95825, telephone (916) 414-6660. 

Cal1rans shall notify the Service within 90 days after completion of the pmjeet. A w.ritte.n repcrt 
shall be submitted containing, at a minimum, the following m.for.mation: (1) a briefsu.mmaxy of 
project ~; const:nu:tion methods and materials used in the cmvfrcmmlmally sensitive area 
fence; 0') 1he number of nonnative species removed fiom tbe ptojec:t site; (3) the number at!d age 
class of ~-legged frogs removed from the nonh pond; (4) a:zy problems that occurred which 
might bt.ve prevc.med compliance v,itb. this biological ~on; and (.5) methods to avoid these 
problems in the future. Photo&XQphs do~~ the frog feiriag atJ.d work p:ogras should be 
included. Please refeR:a~:c the Serrice"s file ta"Umber in the subject line of the iepOtt. The report 
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should be sent to:. U.S, .Fish and 'WD.dlire. ServiceJ Eudarlgered Species Dm.sion, 2&00 Cotrage 

18 

Way, ~Ol'll~W-2~05, S~.C~f~IDfa.:9s82S-1846. . •. 
~ ·~, .. ' • '!: ,: ' ~ ,: ·:1· .. ~' ·i I !! , , , 1 ... 

The S~ce shall be notified within ~"'y-four (24) houl:s oftbe :fiD.d.Ulg of any injuzed or dead · 
rcd-l~ged frogs or arry UDanticipa.tcd hlnn to their habitat '8ktressed. in this biological op'..DiOQ, 
Noti:fi~on sba1l include the· date, thiie, and pteeise location of tbe specimea/"U1Cicient, ami atrJ·· 
other perr.inent iDfomJation. The ~ COJ'ltaCt person is Xareu.J. Miller, Chief; Endangered 
SpcQt:s Di'Yision in the SPWO (916-414-6620). Any dead or qured. spedmea shall be 
deposited wi1h the S~e's Divisiou ofLaw E.of'mcement, 2800 Couage Way, Sacramenta,. 
Callforaia 9S82S, telephone (916) 414-6660. 

i ' ' ' .. :· . '.· i ' 

Sectio~ 7(a)(l) ofthll ~ ~ F~ ~'.to utilize ~ambozi!ies 1o fUrthe: the 
purpOStlS of the Act by ~.O'!lt ~bu :PrO~ .for 'the ~efit of e.nda:Dgeredtmd. 
threat=,lcd· species. C~-Th.tiOni~Q:u:u:et:n.datiOlls are discte1.ionaey agency activities to 
impl~ ent re<'.oveay aeiio:a.1, to ~lp imp~t raoovery plaus, to develop iufcm:nmon,. or 
otberw.~ 1le fU.rsh~ ~QI pu.r.11o~·~ offilo L~c.t. . , ... 

In order for the Servi~ to be kept hlfoz:med of adions mitrimi1'ibl or avoidizla ad~ effects or 
beue:fitting listed species or their habitats~ the Service Illq1l8StS notiiication of the imple.m.emati.OD 
of arry eonservation recommendations. We bave the foUO\Ving zecommendatioa.s: · 

1. T.be PHW A should host a sedea o!meetiap with. caltraDs, the S8D Mateo Coumy .. 
California Dcparanmt of Fish aa4 Game, au4 the Service to discuss i!sues !elated to 
on.coing impacts to niliJl.erO'US feclcnlly listed. species found wi.tbi'D. the Highway 1 eonidor. 

2. Yl:l'WA should implemem: ccnditiom from. the ch:aft R.llt:tnery Plan for the Califmda ru
lt:ggedfrogwhere theh: acti®.(s) ~~the red-leged nog or its habitat. Some 
condir:lvii.a fv-r i.ui.pl~iioa iuelildc b~~=~"" mam'lainnatural 

• • !.-f.. •t. • ~ "'~'-· •• 1>, : ~ .'1 ,....Jr, •• • • .tt~. n.panm wul:ta.t, COlli~·~::.i.,:n:~. ~'~ ~'1lii\ .... vi' or UAY.-'~ iin~J. &Q.l.Uto.cm. m vr &VOl~ 
o.fTOe.k O'l c.ouei~\e in :;;~~i r..:;r.l oth:z wiJi:t£ bodies; 

3. PHW A .should participate in U:e t•:.cu'\'ezy plmming process for 1he ri!d-leggsd iros; 

4. PHWA should paniciplre in the recovezy plimmg process £'or the San F.nmcisco gartl!r 
Sliake. 
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REINIT.lATION-cLOSIN'G STATEMENT . 
. 

This c::on<:ludes fotmal ccmsultttion on the a.ctiODS out:l.ined in the request. A! provided. in 
SO CFR §402.16, reinitiation of formal consultation is requhed where discnt:io.aary Pedctal 
agency involvement or i:OII.trol over'tb.fi ietion has been~ (or is authorized by law) and 
if: (1) ·the amount or e:mmt of incidcnt!l take is exc~; (2) new infcnmation mveals effects of 
the ag'~ncy don th2t may affect lifted spooies or critical habitat in a mannv or tc an e::xtent not 
co:o.sio:ed iu tbis opinlu:u; (3) the ag~--y ~"ti.on is ~tly modified in a. manner that 
ca1J$\..~ m eiD'.eL t~ ihe lliied S}.'Jfi:cif~ c t ci~=l h&biti.t that v.a'i OOl C'JiJSi~ in this opinion; or 
( 4) a r.tNI ~~~i~ is liit~a ~t; c.rrac::J. babi~i: c~l&tecl that UJJPJ be affec:td b] the action. In 
instan<:~ ·\vM.ie 'ili~ ~ount o.~: e,;(ii<ui ofmiti&'-..ntal take is ;;x~eded, ft1rJ apaarlo:n.; eausing such 
take must cease peuding rcinitiatiru:t.. ·' 

ff you have any questions regardiag this opWion, please comact Sheila Lam::D. or Ken Sanchez at 
(916) 414-6625. ' 

"\. Sincerely, 

~~~ "\.."'<' $a'J c. Goude 
. fJ A~ Field ~'-u.petvisor 

Enclosures 

ec: ARD (.ES), Portland, OR. 

~D~of~Oikland.CA 
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